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Explorer Off Into Matrimony
TH IV KLES

Fish are biting at Re.1 river so 
anybody haying business ar.h  Judge . 
Ivy Duncan should see him a: once 
before he reads this item and starts
for New Mexico• • «

Note to Dan Gribbon H f play • 
rd a prattiee nine holes and we 
want to say that any apprehen
sion you may have as to next 
Sunday ,  plav is entirely ground
less.

• * •

Note to 4 Brumley roritr; 1 
Odus Mitchell s golfing luck if you 
expect it to change We ve known 
him for 14 years and the most con
sistent thing about him is that same . 
luck, if that's what It is And when! 
he has a bit of poor luck, watch i 
out. • • a

Lubbock hasn't chan red that 
perpetual Pam pan Brownie Ak
ers. We therefore deduct that 
Brownie has changed tub bock a 
bit since he moved down there-

• • 0
Pam pa 'gets into the bloc ' Mr 

and Mrs John Oakes who recently 
moved to Bristow , Okia . conclude 1 
a let' r as follows We are surely 
enjoying so many beautiful trees, 
and the roses are beautiful, but We 
still think of Pampa as the friend, 
liest place m which we ever lived • • •

Our weather record* show that 
anybody can predict rain most 
any time between now and July 
10 and hit It murh of the Urae. 
All you would-be rivals of Friday 
BimndIn and this writer should 
start prophesying.

• • •
T H IS  I S  D E P L O R A B L E

Roy Bourland, chalrmaij of the 
crop loan committee, is giving much 
time he ran 111 afford to spend in 
helping fanners obtain federal re- 
lief . Mr Bourland himself needs ; 
relief from a situation which only ] 
his generosity and desire to help i 
brought about. He volunteered to 
help farmers obtain good cotton 
seed for planting Time was short 
and when orders were left with him 
he immediately sent for the seed 
Orders totaling about 200 bushels 
have never been called for and It 
looks as If lie were "stung" for that 
amount. He sought no profit but 
he stands to lake a substantial loss 
Knowing as we do how much time 
he gives to the public, we feel as 
he must that "love's labor lost" If 
anyone has need of seed cotton, he 
should see Mr Bourland at once 

• • •
TIME TO REST

The Pampa Lions club will place 
three benches In the city park 
We wonder If any of the members, 
depression-worried and all. will ever 
find time to sit on them after they 
are placed . . Anyway. It's a good 
idea and the lovelorn, .the tired 
housewives, and visitor^ can enjoy 
the seats. . . Actually, we know of 
no class of persons who could wl'h 
more logic take a seat In the park 
some moonlight n'ght and ponder 
on the scheme of the univers 
the relative insignificance of man s 
doings than the so-called tired bus
iness men . Next to this edify
ing experience, we would rate a 
leisurely round of golf with friends 
of another profession. "AS WE 
JOURNEY THROUOH LIFE. LET 
U8 LIVE. BY THE W A T" (The 
last coma Is ou rs)

• • •
BUY A POPPY

Tomorrow Is Poppy day Popples 
grow In fields where shot and shell 
made days and nights hideous. The 
sacrifice of those who fell among 
the popples Is not often enough re
membered. Wearing of a poppy 
sold by ladles of the Legion Auxi
liary means more than sentlmen' 
furthermore, since the small red 
flowers are made by disabled vet
erans a *  part of a rehabilitation 
program. Don't forget the senti
ment., the practical significance, 
and the day BUY A POPPY TO 
MORROW

Four-Day Recess Ordered In Morgan Investigation After Quarrel
♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ '  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  e  ♦  v ______  ________________ _______________  „ ___ _____..... ..............  _«

FEDERAL OIL CONTROL BILL PLANNED
IPKfQ QTIITrC PARADE WILL OPEN SWIMMING 
iu iilu  u i n i L J pool program  JUNE 9. WHEN

. REVUE AND CONTEST START
S h e  Is Third

C A P P E R - M A R L A N D  P L A N  
IS  N O T  A P P R O V E D  

B Y  R O O S E V E L T

I

D IS C L O S U R E S  IN  C A S E  
A G A IN S T  M O R G A N  
A N G E R S  N A T IO N

W A SH IN G TO N . May 26 'Tv—Leg- 
”  Islatlon to provide strict federal 
oil regulation was urged to the sen
ate finance committee today by 
Secretary Ickes

I ekes testified that the Capper- 
Marland oil control proposal did not 
represent die views of the president 
but that the administration was 
readv with a shorter suggestion 

Senator Capper iR.. K a n ' told 
the committee he had a copy of the 
proposal in his pocket and would 
propose it as an amendment to the 
b r o a d  industrial recovery-public 
works bill being considered

Ickes said regulation of the in 
dustry was "essential to the recov
ery- ’of the petroleum world and 
for Its preservation.

Nation Protest*.
"The industry." he continued, 

"lacks that reasonable control that 
Is so necessary for Its welfare "

/
\ 4 I S S  L O IS  P O O LE, above, be- 
1 m i i f  the third  w ife of Jo e  
Savoldi. w m u lrr  amt form er fo o t
ball s tar, a t  a a  editing held In *  
ra iltoad  atatton  a t La P o rt* . Ind. 
T h en  Savoldi ta u g h t a tra in  east. 
leaving his bride behind. _________

Children’s Contest Is 
To Be Feature of 

* Event
T H E  formal opening of the Mint!
*  opal swimming !o be

sponsored by the Juntoi chamber of 
commerce June 9 and 10 will be 
begun by a parade d (tie entile* 
tn th beauty pageant the swimmers 
and divers, whitish will tie headed by 
a band Activities at the pool a ill 
start at 3 o'clock or .10 minutes af- 

! ter the parade
Committees in charge of the 

formal opening met with George 
Limerick, general manager Besides 
the bathing revue in which entrants 
from Pampa and all (lie surround
ing loams and communities will 

; compete for the till*  of Queen of 
the Water Carnival, there will tv a 

1 kiddie revue of children from 1 to 
i 5 years of age on the opening after
noon. and swimming races and div
ing contests

Entries for the water queen event 
must be made with Harry WUIkei. investigation of the house of Mor 
Jack Dunn, or Dr R M Johnson „t today's beating said the

i Entries for the kiddle revue should minutes of the committer disclosed 
be made with Marvin lewis B an n s „„ ,,v ,uxt of the *mp»vm«nt of IVi 
Samuels, or H E McCarlev dlnand Peeora as counsel

Those planning to enter the races %  ^  Carter Ulna. of Vligm.a
or diving con e*!s must register (lllllw, f tw  ,„ r UoUe» of fYnt.nand
with Harry Kelley at the pool on ^  Nr« York at
or befisre June 3. when the entry , Wratv who M commX  lor lhr m 
Hat will be C lo sed  cxrept for mit-of- , , ,wd ,ud j  u  x A1|<1

G L A S S  C L A IM S  P E C O R A  
W A S  N O T  E M P L O Y E D  

B Y  C O M M I T T E E

S T O C K  D EA LIN G S  BARED
1 .0 0 0 .0 0 0  S H A R E S  W O R T H  

$ 3 0 ,  B O U G H T  F O R  
$ t  E A C H

W A SH IN G TO N , May ?«i ------
The sen ate tn\r*llratk>n of .1 I* 
M organ am i .-ompenv was re 
cessed today until next Wed 
nrxdav a fte r  a b lu e r  row oyei 
the (u u rw  u( the lligu lti

ABHINvITON. Mav 36 T' 
Senator Ol.yvs i l l  Vn ' dial 

lenglng the direct Ion i'l Uie senate’s

I IS NEW STEP 
TO STABILIZE 

U. S MONET
NATION WOULD GO OFF 

GOLD STANDARD NY 
STATUTE

CALLED III  EMERGENCY
OBI IGATIONS rAYARLE 

IN GOt D WOULD 
BE AF F E C T E D ____
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h r f *  b UIi liU ItHittv lh r  (u tB ifi Ml** Maiy I owl*r 1 lio n  of l*oM* 
y illc, I* a , « l lr i  (h rli w rd illn i lit l h r  l l l f l r  I h»o»h lh r  4 01
i»ri In Nr%k \ tirk l ‘h r ro»t|»lr o ll l  Im iio  iih m ii T»» Yb IIa fiU b iI l*rlo»o 
EllMHMlh %Ca iU  DR A Ml«hl oset |h« Nowth r«*Ui i r g »%*•»•

WASHINGTON. May 26 uPl— Lon- 
cresslonal revolt n(tailist Imposing 
higher Income Uxes when some of 
the country's wealthier men have 
been paying none Imperiled today 
the Roosevelt public.work program _
and spurred hasty plugging of ,ax C h lU O S O  F O l ’C O S

The revelation of tt>e Morgan In- Withdraw To An 
qulry. especially that the ixartners 
of the celebrated banking firm iwtd 
no Income lax during the two hard

town contestant*
The Igices and diving contests 

will be divided Into thive parts, iv»- 
liminaries iqi thr afternoon of June 
9. semi-finals that night and final* 
the afternoon of June 10 Hie kiddle 

j revue will be on the oiwnlng a fter- 
| noon only. Buttling beniltles will 

l>anide at each t>er forma nee and 
the winner will be crowned on tli > 
stage of the lu« Nora theater at H 

i t f  • % j (o'clock. June 10 She will be select- 
> *111 | ed by three out-of-town Judge*

' The winner will be crowned queen 
j and will be presented many valti ■ 

A  irr<><x<T I i n i '  able gifts The second and third
1 1  1  place winners will also be gixen

awards. Tlie first three winner* in

CHINA GIVES UP 
HUGE EMPIRE IN 
SINO-JAP TRUCE

one i>f his put tilers. Oeoige Whll 
lie), under stringent examination 
In the tiast thiee days, and toitnv

tSee 1N V F SIT G A T IO N  Page *1

est years of the depression, poured By MORRIS J  HARRIS. tl„. g,qt|lr wm receive prl
a stream of protests from back home OHANOHAI May 26 iA*> -Despite Winner* In each of the water 
upon congress. j ^  strict censorship and official de- i events will be awarded prises

Would Control Mcrgrr*. ntals due to fear of the eonse- | -----------  • -------
The party leaders had to work quencPS ti,ere api'eared no doubt to 

their hardest but were confident of . . .
victory after hastily deciding «o 
amend the bill to prevent holders 
of securities, such as the Morgan 
partners, from carrying over part of 
a year's losses to cancel the In
come tax they would otherwise pay 
the next vear That has been the 
system so far Until last year, in 
fart, they could carry over such 
losses for two years

day (hat a provisional Chinese- | U m a l  P l o t l  I n  
Japanese truce was signed at Mtyun J | I I I  i l l  g  I d V  111 
last night J

The document was brier, provtd- I 
lng only for the cessation of ho*-1 
tllltles through fixing of n line to 
which the Chinese forces are to I 
withdraw, leaving details to be ar
ranged at formal armlaUce negotia
tions to be begun shortly

In Dire 
Need After Fire

Representatives of , the Chinese
and Japanese commanders were be- 

* i  I  g\* I heved to have reached nn undcr-bamily in Dire X T * ronu,nlnK thr f0U0W,n*
*  I i l l .  Chinese forces will withdraw

| to the agreed line
<2>. Until a formal agreement Is 

I *  , f f  i signed China will undertake not to
I P C t r n V d  H 0 1 1 K P  send troops into the area bounded 

I / C d t l  U j o  IIU U O V /  bv the 0rpat Wall on the north, the
_____  TVtpIng-Mukden railway on the eaat

A family of ten. that had been and the Pelptng-Sulyuan railway on 
having hard enough time obtaining y the west
the bare necessities of life, suddenly j (3> Chinese volunteer corps In 
found itself utterly destitute Wed- tJrio area mentioned will be dissolved 
nesday night alter the small house ; „nd no longer encouraged or sup- 
in which the ten men. women |nd |)0rted bv Chinese authorities 
children were living, was ^otally de
stroyed by fire The catastrophe, for) <4>. China will undertake to ex
it was that to the family, occurred | erelse strict rontrol against an antt- 
through no fault of Its members A Japanese movement In the urea

mentioned, and also In Prlplng, 
Tientsin, and elsewhere In north j 
China,

(5l. Japanese troops will with
draw to the Great Wall when con
vinced that Chlita ha* sincerely 
fulfilled the foregoing points

kerosene lamp exploded, filling the 
small structure with flame.

Only the stove was saved. Yes
terday. Mrs W H. Davis of the 
Welfare Board assisted the unfor-. 
tunates In obtaining a roof for their 
heads, but they are In dire need 
Mrs Davis who never makes a plea 
for public assistance unless an em 
ergency exists, addressed a request 
to Pampa residents to donate bed*, 
bed clothes, clothing, dishes, cook
ing utensils and oilier necessary 
articles of housekeeping for the 
family Kindly residents who will 
aid the family are asked to call or 
see her at the Welfare Board

The family comprises an aged 
mother who 1* crippled, a 16-year 
old daughter, several grown sons, 
and three children, and adult wo
men _

HPKAKH AT PAN IIA N D LK
Henry Will (Hooti Fulllnglm de

livered the oration on the Consti
tution with which he won the West 
Texas championship at Amarillo last 
month, before the Rotary club at 
Panhandle today. Mr* W J .  Ad- 
kina of Panhandle, hla coach, also 
waa a gue*i at th* weekly lunch
eon meeting

Chess Tourney 
Ends Tonight

Pinal play In thr ebess (ournn 
ment sponsored by the Pampa Dally j 
NKW8 will be played tonight In the 
chamber of commerce rooms in thr 
city hall Play 1* aehrdulrd to start j 
nt 8 o'clock between Dr D E Whlt- 
tenberg and C P Buckler who have j 
nlrrndy played three games In the 
final srrtea.

Mr. Buckler goes Into the final 
play tonight one game -up on Dr 
Whlttenbarg He came from tie 
hind to take the second mid third 
games In a aertrn last week The 
players are evenly matched and Hie 
outcome Is In doubt Mr Buckler 
needs only one game for the chain- 
plonahlp, __________________

Mayor Advocate* 
Wearing of Poppie* 
In City Tomorrow

Saturday. Mnv 37 was dr*lg 
naled «* "Poppy Dm “ In Pam 
Ita in u proclamation issued to 
day by Mayor W A Illation t lie 
proclamation railed upon nil ■ it 
laen* of the city to observe the 
day by wearing I he American 
D’hIoh poppv In memory of I tie 
World Wat dead H ie procta 
mallon staled

"Whereas In tin- great cilsln 
of the World War the voung men 
of Pampa offered then aervieea 
to our country with an exalted 
spirit of patriotism, nutnhera ot 
them sacrificing then lives In 
that srrvUxr.

"And, whereas, the same ex 
ailed spirit of patriotism is heed 
ed today for the service of our 
country In Its peace-time dlfll 
eulltlea;

•Therefore I W A Bratton 
mayor of the (illy of Pnmpn. 
urge nil eltlaens to recall the 
spirit of these gallant dead and 
renew the memory of their high 
imtrlnttc service by (lie wearing 
of th* American legion Auxll 
lAr.v memorial (toppy on Balm - 
day May 37

'T o  Hint pui|Mir>r | do tieiehy 
proclaim Mnltinlny, May 27 Pop
py Day III the City of Pamiat 

"W A BRATTON, 
"Mayor "

MUNICIPAL POOL TO HE OPEN 
TO PUBLIC TOMORROW MORNING 

-SPECIAL OFFER TO CHILDREN
WAGE SCALE 

FOR P. 0. SET
Wood ( \ut I l.in.ut’i'S 
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VI III will offlt

WILL PLACE BENCHES 
IN CITY PARK -  BUTTONS FOR 

PERFECT ATTENDANCE GIVEN
■ kAMPA Lion* will place three «• .June The follnwltig were nuililnat- 

Foreign observer* said It was safe I *  f« il  benrlies In the city park as j ed yesterday 
to sav that the truce marked In- a reault Of action taken by the club j Ihwsldcnt Clyde Pallierer, Olln 
formal Chlne»e acceptance of a huge ! yesterday j K Hinkle
Manehu empire with an area of The committee which will have Heeietui v treasurer A M Tend
more than «00,000 square miles, coni - them made Is headed by C. E F L Mtsllliigs
prising Manchuria and Jchol, and Itutchlna. Material for one bench [ Tall-twlstei Roy Wight, Jcrtinlt 
also the province* of Uhahar and will be given by Howard Neath. ibiMey
Sulyuan. to the west of Jehol, which member Of the club . . . .  ,  I Lion tamer Ed Damon, Roy
have an area of 200.000 square J President Sturgeon, In behalf of ||otj r|all(]
miles Lions International, pregented at- I . _ , . .

------------------------------------- — — tendanc* buttons to the following . Directors J  A Mo«fc. Kufe
inembers who were present at every ! Dioriipaoi) John xaborne  ̂ A. M

Martini. Onorge Limsrtck. W V 
McArthur. Oharlle Thut, and II I, 
Policy, for 2-yeaf term/ three to be 
elected, and for one I-year term

WMMI TEX AM Fall warmei In 
! norm soil ess! .Nillions lonialii
I Saturday tmrtly clinidy, wurniei in Hi*' F b Rt Nslluiist >mnl hull.Hum 
east |>mt Ion

—TWO HI KEI'I. s M I l l s  
WAMIII N< i l  ( IN Mnv 2«l T' lb ' 

pnv llutl Ferdinand Pecna yeU .«« 
senate tnvrstlgatoi of tile Ulllloiis 
III transact Ions by J  I* Motiinn amt 
company Is |22h a uuniili 1'ihIhv 
Morgan wan dressed m n illfferenl 
suit for the tom Hi eonse* olive day 
this being gisy of mm h llgldei hue 
than the previous ones __

Ml W a lk
t h e  lit. a  I loo

E m p l o y e s  s i l l  s o i l -  eiy1 11 h o m  
l a y s  Shit  . .III Itr p a id  Itv Itle lo t .o
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of a m  h u m  w ould h i o r  Co l*r |««»h( 
in giklti « r  4 iirrtMii v u|uut H»r
taid.Tmrul .*1 (hr mr«*u»r

Mr nA iif Ii ROUld Ik* |M4«nlh)r fhl 
l h r  f t i i r i g u  .i1rh(«*in (*> p a t  Mir 
I ’ o l l r i t  (hrti mai drld* 111
a l p  It'ijal m o n r>

t i l l *  hill f i r m  ( h r  t h d l r d  d ln l tw  
f i4»m (hr nhnlAt la* 4l(d lianilli rt|ri 
41f thr g . i t j  MnttdMtkl* h r  d n

(( 11 aik ail m ill  1*11 aMiUk hill AUil
a p a t i  of t*iYi*idrH( HDftwrvr U *
w«mi 1.1 liiAkr (l uiiikP. t-nottl v Tpl
r i m n i m i ,  y i r l l r f  p i o i a i n m * '

Ilk n.l.tti loll Plr a (j a 11 AW id l Hr IHW 
l'i«*ald«*»il Hi** **r it'll  (ii i l n a h i A t r  l h r  
(ji>M tit»ltol uitdril Mir hdlRMiMt pM» 
klklmik «*f ( h o  ( a i m  i r l l r f  « . (

fl( r a n  all I n  l o r d  ( t i c  m ra a i k i f  ill ID 
.•f I h r  u tru lc& l  a ( r p *  low-aid nlalill 
irlii*4 tt t im ry  th I t i r  ttnit iwl flirt#** 

Ml Iriial ih o i i r v  u iu lr i  Mil* Hid 
h r  a>txal I «*«I Would H i r r t  dt) iHill 
yafloit.*) p a i a t i l r  ht  ijold 

H i a i i m r T i T^rri hoi  of ( h r  •rpufcr 
haitlilitti i iHkiiii lllrr will liduulil« r  
nit Idrtkiii al | t Dtilkif lull III ( h r  *ou  
a I r

1 'r t t lr  h r m d t i g a  w tlt  Ik* tirlrt Aful
fhrayAtl t kp orla  n< H ail  l it  om iir  IP 
(♦“ Mi t .t i iyr  i qaIoiiaI In a In h o *  imMl 
w Or K

h U a w a l l  i m m o d l a f r l y  l i d i t H h u r d
( h o  hlil In Mto h o n o r  n h d  I t i r d r  l h r  
f o 11 •»W-111 u Mnfrtmrhl

I y l v r  II a *  thy  ttUlillllr flidg
m r n l  d i a l  Mil* hill m<«i kt> a f l u r l
• Ir fu ip a m id  d c I r i H i l h A l r  * l r p  i h r i
Hill hllhif  a i r y t v d l  o f  hii*hico* n o d  
a i t a l t i l o l l n t i  nf  pio*|ioM(V h r p
pi HO** fo I f»o Athol  It'Ah |ir<ip{«

l h r  1 o*<t||ll Imi I* r i d  M int lo  M* 
a h l o  h h l f h l l h  v a l o r  t o  l h r  ou|h* arid  
( t i i i o i u l r *  nf ( h o  U l l l l r d  r tdilo*

V l i i  l » n  I M t l  l i t  N t |i
A v n l d l i l  III f *  VIM’ of IPR rli  I 

I -ti 1 1(3 ar  M i v* P a m p A  Ptit«l l*hlhg
• HippriiV (mi op|M m dllialH y |70 WrA*
I H m  n o d  i n l r  y o * l n d n v  hy A |MfV III 
J o * l l i r  t i a l d *  OOiipt in a Wa« c «i|ll

i
I SAW- meeting or who made up atlendance 

for each sc sal on In a eon test begin
ning Sept, I*. 1032 and ending April 

Howard Zimmerman who prom- 20, 1033' Roy Bourland. C P Calll- 
laes to be the best singer In the son. Olln E Hinkle Clarence K rn- 
slngtng Zimmerman family, at Tar- | nedy, Caraon Ia>flua, Howard Naath, 
pley's stroking the itrlngs of one | F L Stallings Ralph Thomas, Bob 

-ukulelet which ! Thompao*. C H. Walker.of those new super 
are nqulpiied with amplifiers.

A new Ice cream at Oerhard'a 
which la made so that It (dips Into 

a oone without the necessity of 
dlpperiny it out of somethtny

R R
Watson. R  C. Wilson, E D Zim
merman, H Otto Btuder 

Mlsa Jackie Jones pianist for the 
club, waa elected "club sweetheart" 
for the coming year The main club 
election, however will be held In

rAHIN, May M i/IV Preside*!
Rcmeevell made pay mrnl »f lhr 
• It..MM 0M! war debt Inlrrrsl dar
lael lieremlier an easenllal .ondl 
lion »( future seUlemenl of - the 
debts, Edouard Harriot, France's 
special envoy for the Rooeevrlt e>o 
nomlr ronversalloMS tn Washington 
told the ( hamber of Deputies In 

j lhr course of a hat debate today

W A S H IN G T O N  M ay U  i d ' , -  
f i s s i o n  II M ean s an d  N o rm an  T  
W h lta k ry  w ere a e n ie n ce d  to d ay  io  

Ja il  sen lew ses « f  tw o r

R J, Hagan. Ren William* Clarence 
Kennedy P C 1 -eech Dr J  II 
Kalley

W A Bratton made a report on 
the Lubbock skate convention, In 
which lie served on the resolutions 
committee He told of s gift made
by the dkatrtct lo Dkdtrlct Governor each for eonoplrary lo defraud Mrs 
C H. Walke. m the form of a line Kvalyn Welsh M rlaae of
traveling bag I In a Undborgh baby host

MORE THAN A RECORD
Y * n i t  HAII.V N I*'. WMI'A IT.Il in irnicj, nn.rc Utah a 

ilally I'ct nlil nf Ht«< lu. nl, Ini rilurlnl, olaln, nullniial, 
nnil xvnt |i| hn|i|innlnpc

Whllr* IhfMn a r c  |ni|iurlmil nml inlm.-alitip nitrl Ihn 
tin Wm n f l l ie if l  Ih u til l ic im l mI t l  u iiin n .lu tia  ns|iniian, tlro in
I* m u rh  (u It.* ilurin IucmI I v Hi bnaln llny i-ill/nno In m a k e ; 
THINfJM HAI’PRN Thu .inily n«wa|ia|iar Im lh« modi 
Important s* 11 y of lh** t'hnmhnf of t-ninninrrn. Hm tsIuG 
lirnultlciitM , Ih n  LiiMlrinnn gruu|*a m ik I nynryofif* having an 
M pppsl Hi mi.bo lo the p i ih lk  or mcmhnra of an organ- 
Ixation

Y'tiur <1 m11y imwapa |i.«r not only r«t'*rda: (t announi'M, 
InlliaUta, pro mot nu .appaala, «b|»Ulna, holdtara, howaU. 
dafandn, auggruLa, rorrarla, amjillflna. and otharwtaa 
halpa yon tn bringing things lo uur«taaaful 
Th« NKWH ia at your anrvlre HAII.V and- Ju*t aa muah 
MKKUKK *a  aflur an nvunl. It la a wall-known faal 
that a laat mlnuta rnmlndnr (mfora a maaillif la n««a*> 
aary to gat atu-ndanr*. In auih inatancaa, Tha NI6WH 

i la atwaya aa near aa your ta(a|itNMar

w' . L.
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lows to levels 9 to 11 points upv 
from the close of yesterdayT H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S POULTRY

CHICAOO, May 26. <A>)—Poultry, 
easy; hens 12-1314; leghorns hens 
10; roosters 8%, No. 2, 6 , turkeys 
10-12; spring ducks 8-9 >4, old 7-8%; 
geese 6 ; leghorn

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, May 26 (A>> — 

Cotton opened very steady today. 
Cables were about 4 penny points 
better than duo and first trades 
hen showed gains of 6 to 8 points.

The market continued to rally In 
the early part of the second hour 
on good trade buying and firmness 
in stocks. July traded as high as 
S8.64, October at 88.90, and Decem
ber at $9.04, or 16 to 17 points above 
the close ow yesterday.

Near mid-session, nowever, -the 
market again advanced owing to 
recoveries in stocks and wheat and 
on the official forecast for rains in 
Central and Eastern belt where not 
needed. July moved back to $8.58. 
October to 88.82, and December to 
88.97, or 1 to 6 points up from the

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. May 26 (Ah— itJ. 
S. Deot. Agr.i—Hogs, 3.500 ; 5-10 
higher; top, $4 on 200-250 lbs.; stock 
pigs, good and choice, 70-130 lbs.,
83.75-84.10.

Cuttle, 1,000; calves, 300; steady 
to weak. Steers, good and choice, 
150-900 lbs.. $5.25-87; cows, good,
83.50-85; vealers tmjlk-fcd>. medium 
to choice, $4-86.50; Stocker and 
feeder steers, good and choice $5-
$6.50. • T

Pub’lsI.Hi evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Daiiy NEWS, Inc., 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas. G O O D  M I G H T ,

W A R T  » R in iCt  t w  
D O O R  B E L L  A M '  

-T A E .H  'L.L. L .E .T  W O O
i m t o  Tv-V P a r l o r , 
<=>0 W O O  C A M  TvHROVsl

Is. i t  o n  t h ' P o r c h

broilers 14-16; 
broilers 18-20; colored broilers 17-18.OILMORE N. NUNN 

PH ILIP R  . POND . 
OLIN E. HINKLE .

.General Manager 
Business Manager 
..Managing Editor BUTTER AND EGGS

CHICAGO, May 26. (/Pv—Butter, 
unsettled; creamery specials (93 
score 1 21-21H: extras (92) 20%; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 2C-20%; firsts (88- 
89> 19%-%; seconds (86-87) 18%-19; 
standards <90 centralized carlots)

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED P R E SS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-pubUcation 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved.
Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at 

Pampa, 'Iftxas, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 21. Eggs, unsettled: extra firsts R. R . Moore of Wichita Palls 
spent the week in Paul pa.

O. T. Rankin of .81. Louis is a
Pampa visitor.

12% ; fresh graded firsts 12; cur
rent receipts 10%; storage packed 
firsts 1314; storage packed extras 
1314. . »

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
B Y  CA RRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

TIRE PRICES ADVANCING
BUY NOW!

INVESHGATE O il  PAYMENT PLAN

One Year.
Six Months

By Mail Elsewhere
One Y ear..........
■Six M onths.. . .  
Three Mtonths

NOTICE—It is not the m ention of. this newspaper to 'cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gludly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Telephones

OBSTACLES IN THE PATH OF PEACE
Ba,ck of the difficulties which lie in the road of the 

disarmament conferences a t Geneva lies the simple fact 
thkt the ordinary citizen of the world doesn’t know what 
he really wants.

Between mankind and the achievement of u fair de
cree ot disarmament there are only intangible obstacles; 
such things as suspicion, prejudice and misunderstand
ing. And all of these, if you examine them, trace  back 
to our inability to fix on a common goal.

On the surface, no such inability exists. Ask any 
man, in any land, what he wants his government to give 
him and he will reply that he wants prosperity, order, 
security, a chance to get and hold a decent job, make 
a decent living and bring up his children in conditions 
that will insure the same things for them when they are 
grown.

Simple, isn’t it? But it isn’t hard to demonstrate th at 
we don’t really want those things at a ll ; or, if we do, we 
take some extrem ely peculiar ways of going after what

PHONE 34
builds tires
R U B B E R

" T h e . d r a w b a c k

PIONEER DIES
DALLAS. May 26 OP)—J .  R. La

mar, 81. early day Texas cattleman r 
.who drove herds up famous trails, I

STANDINGS
TODAY

TO 36 PER CENT NJORE SA FE MILES AT NO EXTRA COST
died at his home here yesterday

New York Stocks

This Sensational Gasoline worRs like
Magic 1 in* your Motor

NEW YORK, May 26. (/P)—Led 
by a number of specialties with 
gains of 1 to around 9 or more 
points, stocks leaped to new high 
levels for the year today with a !a>;t 
minute buying rush enabling most 
of the favorites to record their best 
prices of the day. The late upturns 
was attributed largely to President 
Roosevelt's proposal for the repeal 
of the gold standard act. The close 
was strong. Transfers approximat
ed 4,300,000 shares.
Am Can . . .  332 88% 85% 88
Am Rad SS  353 11'4 10% 11=S.
Am T & T  . . .  193 113*4 111 113*4
Anac . ............  164 1314 13 13%
AT&8F ........  148 68 65% 68
Atl Ref . . . . .  68 22 % 22% 22% 
Avl Cor . . . . .  393 11% 10% 11 •«
B&O ............  116 17% 17 17)4
Bendix . . . . . .  407 15% 13% 14%
Beth Stl . . . .  108 27% 26% 27%
Chrysler . . . .  142 22 % 21% 22%
Colum G&E ..133 17% 17% 17%
Colm Solv . .  497 19% 18% 18%
Con Oil ........  78 9% 9%
Con Oil Del .82 12% 12 e  12%
Cur Wri __  93 2% 2% 2%
Drug . . . . . . . .  170 41% 49 51
Du Pont . . . .  460 71 65% 71
Gen El . . . . .  829 21% 20% 21%
Gen Mot . . .  1415 25 24 25
Goodrich . . . .  22 12% 12% 12%
Goodyear . . . .  51 32% 31% 32%
Int T & T .1 5 1  13% 12% 12%
Libb O P  G1 395 30 28% 29%
M KT ............  23 12% 12% 12%
M Ward . . . .  602 22% 21% 22% 
Nat Dairy . .  81 19% 19 19%
Nat P&L . . . .  34 13% 13% 14
Packard . . . . .  70 4% 4% ♦%
Penney J  C . .  42 38% 36% 38%
Phil Pet . . . .  107 12% 12 12%
Pure Oil . . . .  32 8% 7% 8
Radio ..........  191 7% 7% 7 %
Sears ............  400 28 % 26% 28%
Skelly ..........  3 6% 6% 6%
Soc Vac . . . .  48 10 9% 9%
S O Cal . . . .  63 31% 30% 31%
S O N J  . . . .  119 34% 33% 34% 
Tex Corp . . .  77 18% 18% 18%
T  P  CdcO „  43 4% 4% 4%
Un Carbide ..106 38% 37% 38% 
Unit Aire . . .  948 29% 27% 29% 
U S Steel . . .  265 51% 49% 51%

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

—S R  Louis 2. Washington 7.______
Detroit 3, Philadelphia 4 (12 in

nings).
Cleveland 3. Boston 2.
Chicago at New York, wet grouds.It is perfectly clear by this time, for instance, th at no ! 

nation can truly “ win” a prolonged w ar under modern 
conditions. The loser is doomed to certain revolution, i 
c h a o s  and long drawn-out m isery; the victor has more | 
than a fair chance of getting all of those things, and even 
if he misses them he is bound to get unemployment, v 
recurring tides of deflation and inflation, economic dis- , 
tress and political disturbance.

You can hardly find a man who will not admit the 
truth of that statem ent. And if th at statement is true, 
it follows inescapably th at war is the surest of all ways 
for the ordinary man to lose all of those things that 
he most deuces. j

Today’s Standing

£0 K n o c k

~ Schedule Today.
Chicago at New York. 
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis a t Washington 
Detroit at Philadelphia.Y et we refuse to take the definite steps which will 

remove the danger of war. We admit that these things 
may be true, but we insist that we must have large 
armies and navies so th at if war does come we can be 
the victors. Since all of 4 1s— Am ericans, British, French, 
Germans arid Japanese— feel the same way, we go whirl
ing merrily along toward new "Wars and the destruction 
of our fondest hopes.

If we really want the things that we say we want, 
we shall make a complete success of the disarmament 
conference. The trouble is that we aren’t as desirous 
of those things as we think we are.

St. Louis ...........................19 16
Cincinnati............................. 17 18
Chicago. .  17 19
Brooklyn................................14 17
Boston....................................16 21
Philadelphia .................. 13 23

Where They Flav Today 
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Freckles and His Frierds By Blosser
Top That One!

Talk about pulling rabbits out of a h a t ! . . .  Here is a trick 
that you can do right in your own car. . -

You Just Phill-up the tank with Phillips 66, and your engine 
instantly responds With extra pep and power, more miles to 
the gallon, smoother running, and NO KNOCK!

And right smack off the bat, you start saving money. You 
save because Phillips 66 is higher test without higher price. 
You save even more, because this greater gasoline is good for 
your motor. Keeps it in top-notch tuned-up condition, avoid
ing expensive upkeep and repairs.

Orange and Black 
66 shield. This pre
mium quality won’t 
cost you a penny 
more than ordinary 
low gravity gas. 
B p t before you  
have driven very 
many miles, you 
will know that you 
have a totally dif
ferent and superior

An Invitation
“ Bevrauat* I believe that moat 
folks like to know th« men 
with whom they are doing 
busineen, I personally Invite 
you to try a tankful o f  Phillips 
66. In my judgment It la to
day’s greatest value in gaao- 
llne. After you have tried It.

NOW, IF YOU HMD DA. BILLY BOW LOSS
BROUGHT ME A CANARY) GAVE IT TO ME,
IWSTEAD OF THAT _ J  OSSIE ...I  COOLDM’T 
PARROT, I'D STILL. TELL HIM WHAT TO

^ HAVE IT -----  GIVE ME I 1

[OjSCAR HAS 
FINALLY 

DELIVERED 
THE PARROT 

TO MRS 
MONEYHEFFEP 
WHO, ON 

ACCOUNT OF

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston at San Antonio, rain.
Beaumont at Galveston, rain.
Dallas at Tulsa, wet grounds.
Port Worth at Oklahoma City, late 

night game.
Today's Standing

Club— W. L. Pet
Houston .......................... 28 l4 .667
Galveston ......................  25 19 .568
San Antonio .........    23 20 .535
Tulsa ..............................  20 20 .500

pl«aM write aw your opinion.'

Here is the*proof: Phillips 66 gravity right now ranges 
from 62° to 68°. These definite figures are real evidence of 
honest high test. They certify that Phillips gives you a 
bigger money’s worth in motor fuels,______________________

gasoline in the tank.
Dallas

d o e sn 't  MIND 
rrs loud

TALK AND 
SCREECHING!

How can we do it? . . . Easily, since Phillips Petroleum 
Company is the world’s largest producer of natural high 
gravity gasoline.

Get a tankful of this super-volatile motor fuel at the nearest

Beaumont ......................  20 20 .500
•Port Worth ..................19 23 .452
♦Oklahoma City.............. 12 31 .279

(♦Does not include late night
game.)

Where They Play Today
Houston at San Antonio.
Beaumont at Galveston (night). 
Dallas at Oklahoma City night). 
Fort Worth at Tulsa (night).

leum industry, 7,000,000 motorists have switched to Phillips 
66 Gasoline. Most of them are also smart enough to drain and 
refill the crankcase with Phillips 66 Motor Oil, the scientific 
lubricant which offers more quality and value for the money.

GRAIN TABLE
High Low Close

........ 70% 68% 70%

........ . 72% 70% 72%-%'

.......... 73% 71% 73%-%

..........  75% 73% 75%

Wheat 
May . 
July . 
Sept. 
Dec. .

HAVE YOU 
HEARD FROM 
YOUR UNCLE 
CLEM LATELY, 
,  OSCA R? r

W ELL. MY 
UNCLE CLEM, 
1)0 WYOMING, 

IS  PRETTY 
G O O D  AT 

TELLIKl’ s  
S  THEM ! )

OH, HOW IS % 
BILLY BOWLEGS, 
ANYWAY? HE 
SURE CAN TELL 
S T O R IE S , CANT 

7 H E ?  -

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, May 23. (AV-Wheat 

prices underwent setbacks today a f
ter upturns at the start. Initial 
strength was associated with firm 
ness of securities and with higher 
quotations on wheat at Liverpool, 
but speculative buying of wheat 
here lacked volume. 
iW heta closed firm, % -1% above 

yesterday's finish, com % -l%  ad
vanced, oats %-% up, and provi
sions unchanged to a rise of 10 
cents.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee 5. St. Paul 2. 
Columbus 1, Louisville 2.
Kansas City 12, Minneapolis 2. 
Toledo 5, Indianapolis 6 (night)

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 2, Atlanta 4. 
Nashville 8-3, Knoxville 7-7. 
Birmingham 13, Memphis 7. 
New Orleans 2, Little Rock 1. A gasoline 

of U .8 . M otor 
grade at a

com petitive
price

COSTS 5 '  A QUART LfcSSAlso Phillips 6 6  Ethyl 
at the regular price 
of Ethyl Gasoline

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Oakland 3, Missions 1. 
Sacramento 8. Hollywood 7. 
San Francisco-Portland, rain 
Los Angeles at Seattle, 

grounds. ____________________ -

D IX IE  LEAGUE
Tyler 3, Longview 4. 
Henderson at* Waco, rain
Shreveport 8. Jackson 2 (night)

By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
f  b o y '  w it h  a
1 NURSE UKC THAT,
\ d o n  t  b l a m e  
, VOL»V. -erf

W E NEVER k i s s  
THE BA BY WHEN 
THE NURSE tSW XM

I  REM EM BER h im  L
BAYIN' VT WAB SO 

COLO THAT H E COULDN'T 
BLO W  THE CANDLE OUT. 
SAID THE FLAME HAD 
FROZEN STIFF AN' HE I

I TOLD ACU5TA WE’D BE  
AT 4 .5 0  «HAJ?P, <50 J lM f  

GENE COULD PLAY. THE N 
TH EY HIDED 19  V ER Y  ST 
AND DUNS EVERY THING C 
CXHCDULE, CO HURRY*.

WHAT DID 
. HE HAVE 
) TO B ar

A PE I H i, 
W E  LATE j ACOSTA.'

Y E A H -W E  
GOT A LETTER 
FROM HIM —  
LE’S  S E E -.I T  
W AS BACK IN 

M ARCH.J 
S G U ESS ? .

ICN'T/ 1 
HE

DARLING

at the price of ordinary gasoline
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AMERICAN WHO FOUGHT IN WAR OF ’98 HEADS CUBAN REBELS
p 4 C g .  W f f .

Evangelist

FIGHTS flULE
FACTIONS DISCUSSING 

PLANS FOR GENERAL 
UPRISING

HAVANA. May 36. (/P)—An Amer
ican who fought for Cuban inde
pendence from Spain before the 
Spanish-American war was identi
fied as a leader in the present re
bellion against President Machado.

He is Col. Charles Muecke, more 
than 66 years old and blind in one 
eye, hard-bitten campaigner of 
Guerilla warfare days.

A dispatch from CAmaguey said 
six rebels who surrendered there to 
federal forces asserted they were 
members of fighting outfj 
commanded by Colonel 
Ismael Sanchez, a Cuban, 
mahd is operating aroui 
acan. Cantguey province.

Other reports said Santa Clara 
delegates of the radical revolution
ary party were attempting to per
suade rebels in that province to re
turn to  their homes.

A communication to headquarters 
here urged co-operation in Inducing 
Jjja n  Bias Hernandez, who heads 
approximately 250 men In south
western Santa Clara province, to 
call off active hostilities until a 
general uprising is ordered.

Various factions of the opposition 
to  the regime of President Machado 
continued discussion of a proposed 
truce on terrorism. ■

Leaders of the ABC and the 
OCRR, secret opposition societies.

was due to  the

i9------------------------------------------------------
Sacrifice.”

Beginning in the middle of July 
this church will have an evangelis
tic  meeting under the leadership of 
C. R. L. Vawter.

, | F IR 8T  BA PTIST CHURCH 
Ccmer Kingxmill and West Sts. 
Bible school meets at 9:45. wor

ship at I I :  training service at 6:46; 
evening worship at 8. Dr. A. C. 
Gettys will visit us Sunday. He is 
professor of religious education in 
Baylor college.
He is an able preacher and brilliant 
student.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at the City Hall.

Special music *featurek the opening 
program. The lesson is the third 
chapter of Daniel. The class will 
meet at 8:45 Sunday momthg. A 
welcome to visitors and strangers.

Communion service, 9 p. m. 
Midweek prayer service, Wednes- ' 

day, 8:15.
Ladies' Bible study, Thursday 3 1 

p. m.

FIR ST  METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m.. Philip 

Wolfe, superintendent.
Preaching a t 11 a. m. by the 

pastor.
At 8 p. m. the young people of the 

church will present a religious play, 
entitled The O ift,” The free will 
collection taken at the service will 
be used to defray the expenses of 
delegates for the young people’s di- 

i vision to the convention at Abilene 
in Jfune.

(Missionary societies meet Monday 
afternoons.

C. A. Long, pastor.

Mrs. Leotha Henry. Contestants 
now are Mrs. Oenevieve ElMs and 
Mrs. Rosie Reed. Please give to 
them in this drive. "God loveth a 
cheerful giver.”

We are going to have ice cream 
and cold drinks every night.

Rev. J .  J .  Johnson, pastor.
Mrs. O. P. Hunter, Sec.

SPIRITUAL MEETING
Spiritual meeting will be held at j 

Weebee hotel at the ‘usual hour. 
8:15 p. m.. Sunday.

Messages by Madam Mable, also 
Bible readings.

Everyone is invited.

y wpre 
Jo in tly  

uecke and 
rhe com- 

Cuban-

PV A N G ELIST GRAY CARTER 
nf Shaw nt OkU., will be here 

Sunday morning to start a two 
weeks revival in the Church of 
Christ He will preach daily, at 
10:30 a. m. and 8:15 p. m. C. E. 
Riley of Wellington will assist in 
the services as song leader.

HOLY SOULS CHURCH
Masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Sunday.
Weekday mass at 7:30 a. m.
Confessions Saturday afternoon 

and evening, 4 to 6 and 7 to 9 
p. m.

Children’s Instructions followed by 
benediction, Sunday afternoons at 
4 o’clock.

CHURCH OF CH RIST
Revival begins Sunday to continue 

two weeks with daily services. 
Sunday morning Bible study, 9:45. 
Preaching hour, 11 a. m. 
Communion service, 11:45, 
Evening service, preaching. 8:15.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Corner N. Ward and W. Browning.
Sunday after Ascension.
Church school at 9:45.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11. 
Our services are for all, and a corn 

dial invitation is extended to come 
and worship with us.

Newton C. Smith, rector.

Health
is
half

of success

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Sunday school, 9 :45 .;
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Men's prayer meetln, 6:30.
Training service, 7.
Preaching, 8.
W. M. S. meeting Wednesday at 

church, 2:30.
Prayer service, Wednesday eve

ning..
T eachers meeting Thursday eve- 

ning.
Welcome to all services.

F ew  men achieve their goal with
out vitality and drive. Ana so many 
a re  held back from their best by
out vitality and drive. And so many

a  common ailm ent: constipation. 
I t  dulls energy, often causes head
aches, sleeplessness. I t  takes the 
vim out of your day’s work.

Correct constipation by eating a  
delicious cereal. Laboratory tests
show Kellogg’s All-B ran supplies 
"bulk” to exercise the intestines, 
and vitamin B  to tone the intestinal 
tract.

T h e  “ b u lk "  in  A l l -B ra n  fw 
sim ilar to th at o f lettuce. W ithin 
the body, it  becomes a soft mass, 
which gently clears the intestines 
o f wastes. How much better than 
using bills and drugs— so often 
harm ful.

Two tablespoonfuls daily will cor
rect most types o f constipation. I f  

— not relieved this 
w a y ,  s e e  y o u r  
doctor.

Al l - B ran also 
has iron fo r  the 

,, blood. A t all gro
cers. In the red- 
and-green package. 
Made by Kellogg in 
B attle  Creek.

HELPS KEEP YOU FIT

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
837 North Nelson St.

Snday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m. Subject. "The 

Foundation of the Church.”
7:45 p. m.. subject, "The Building 

of the Church.”
Those who dcnV go else whew 

come worship with us. A welcome 
awaits you.

J .  R. Jackson, pastor.
ha-------

FIR ST  PRFSBYTFRIAN  CHURCH
Meekness, like piety, is a word of

ten used in contempt by shallow 
thinking people. One of the world's 
great leaders, the outstanding man 
of his race, is known as the meek
est m in. Evidently the word is one 
of genuine self control rather a 
word of weakness. We Invite you 
to hear the message at the Presby
terian church Sunday morning. 
"Strength of Meekness Sunday 
evening this matter of inflntion will 
be discussed.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
"Strength In Meekness," 11 a. m.
“Inflation." 8 p. m.

F IR ST  CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Jchn S. Mullen. Minister. 

Corner Starkweather and Kingsmill.
9:45 a. m.. Assembly for Bible 

study by classes and departments.
11a. m.. Assembly for church wor

ship. The Lord's Supper is always 
a part of our Sunday morning 
church worship. Sermon subject: 
"The Peacemakers.”

7 p. m. Christian Endeavor groups 
meet.

8 p. m.. Evangelistic service. Ser
mon subject: “Worship Without

necessity for secrecy and the fact 
that time was needed for securing 
expressions from all factions.

A decision was expected today or 
tomorrow.

LOW CUT PRICES 
Cor SATURDAY

Standard Nationally Advertised Drugs

81.00
(ERGEN’S
LOTION

79c

81.00
ATIIA-LEE 

BODY PDR.

$1.50
ALARM
CLOCK
89c

r»0c

PltOBAK
BLADES

33c

50c
INGRAM'S 

SHAY. CRM *

25c I. D. L.
Dental Cream —
26c Palm 
olive Talcum ------
50c Dr. W est’s
Tooth B r u s h ___
One Hundred 4 Q
Aspirin T a b le s  
$1.00 Krank’s f»A  
Powder _________,U * /C

Mentholat u m ___ 47c
$1.00 Miles •
N e rv in e _______v
60c Syrup
Pepsin _______.__
60c Vanilla
E x t r a c t ____ _
50c Ipana Tooth
Paste _________
$1.00 Mahdeen 
Hair Tonic 
25c Chocolate 
B xlax——  .
35c Vicks
A n tis e p tic  ,—
35c Col Kate’s 
Baby Talcum'

25c
KOTEX

18c

81.00 
8. M. A.

87c

51.00
CARDUI.

75c
/ VERA- 

8EPTOL

810ft
8UPER-D COD 

LIVER OIL

$1.00 BATHING 
SLIPPERS

Our Principal business is Filling Prescriptions

f| 1 C H A R D
Pampa’i Original Exclusive 
CUT RATE DRUGGISTS

Phone 1240 Next To

MACEDONIA BA PTIST CHURCH 
(Colored.)

The pastor's installation will be 
observed with a  series of meetings. 
May 29 to June 4. We ask all our 
white friends to come.

Mrs. Rosie Reed has agreed to 
run In our contest ltt the place of

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Kecm 2, First Nat l Bank Bldg.
“Anciept and Modern Necromancy 

Alias Mesmerism anti Hypnotism 
Denounced” will be the subject of 
the lesson-sermon in all Churches of 
Christ Scientist, Sunday, May 28.

The golden text 1$ from Romans 
8: “I f  God be for us, who can be 
against us?”

Among the passages to be read 
from the Bible will be the following 
from Isaiah 55: “For my thoughts 
are not your thoughts, neither are 
your ways my ways, saith the Lord. 
For as the heavens are higher than 
the earth, so are my ways higher 
than your ways, and my thoughts 
than your thoughts."

The lesson-sermon will also in
clude citations from the Christian 
Science textbook by Mary Baker Ed
dy “Science and Health with Key to 
the S-rlpturea,* one of which will

be as follows <p 462>: “Anatomy, 
when conceived of spiritualty. i»
mental self knowledge, and consists 
in the dissection of thoughts to dis
cover their quality, quantity, and or
igin Are thoughts divine or hu
man? That is the Important ques
tion. Tills branch of study Is in 
dispensable to the excision of error. 
The anatomy of Christian Science 
teaches when and how to probe the 
self-inflicted wounds of selfishness, 
mt-lice, envy, and hate. It teaches 
the control of mad ambition. It 
unfolds the hallowed influences of 
of unselfishness, philanthropy, spir
itual love."

Sunday. 11 a. ni.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Reading room open Monday. Wed

nesday. Saturday. 1-4 p. m.
You are jordlally invited to attend 

our services and use the reading 
." ___ _ . . . '__

McLean News
Mrs. Charles Cousins is in Pampa 

for medical treatment.

Bill To Increase
School Age Killed

AUSTIN. May 26. (A*)—A bill to 
increase the minimum scholastic 
age from six to seven years had 
bean defeated by the legislature 
today. The house rejected a sen-

ate proposal to change the existing 
law.

Representative A. M. Aikln of 
Paris said the bill w as'aim ed at 
rural education. He said It would 
eliminate many rural shoo Is from 
lakiflg advantages of state aid by 
reducing their enrollment to a point 
where they could not claim rural 
school money offered by tho stage.

CAMELSLIKE
MUCHSO

Mrs. Hinkle of Clarendon Is visit
ing her daughter. Mrs. Lawrence 
Watson, at Back.

Willie Miller of Clarendon visited 
his sister, Mrs. J .  A. Meador. Wed
nesday. He also visited Mrs. Oeorge 
Thut at LeFors.

EVER
BETTER

YES,"its THE TOBACCO 
THAT COUNTS”

H i
V'-.’-v'

>»3 £  t o b a c c o s  a

-  ‘ U

FRIEND MAKING! -MONEY SAVING!—VALUE GIVING!
LIM ES’ HOUSE SHOES
LADIES ,  ,—here—is—a
real value. Felt and Lea
therette House Shoes—all 
colors and sizes. On sale 
all day Saturday.

PAIR Specia
FOR SATURDAY MORNING

More than ever before should these phenonenal values ap
peal to the Thrifty Buyers. A*. Merchandise is ad

vancing every day Levines are still offfering 
you LOWER PRICES than ever before. So 

come down SATURDAY MORNING
-----  ,----- prepared to stay until noon. For these

values may never be duplicat
ed again!

36 IN. PRINTS

CRETONNES
VOILES

BROADCLOTHS
Large Selection of Patterns 
to choose from. On Sale all 
day Saturday.

Y A R D ____—_________

C O A T S

Children’s

ANKLETS
g n i lets 3-4 length. 
Plain and fancy tops. 
AH sizes. On Sale all 
day Saturday,

PAIR

YOUR CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
Be here early for this unusual Coat Event. 

Coats that formerly sold up to $16.85 in
cluded in this large group of Coats,

Polo .and Fitted style*. All Sizes.
Large range of colors. On 

sale all day Saturday

BOYS’ 
OVERALLS

Boy's high back over
alls . . Full cut. Sizes 6 
to 16. On sate all day 

Saturday.

B E T T E R  V A L U E S  A L W A Y S ^ L E V I N E ’S
l O  a. m. to 1 1 a . m .

S I L K S
Our regular 59c Quality solid 
and fancy silks. 40 inches 
wide — On sale one hour 
only Saturday morning 10 a. 
m. to 11 a. m.

BUY NOW!

P A N E L S
E rrs Panels of plain marqui
sette—2 1-4 yards long. On 
sale one hour only. Saturday 
morning 10 a. m. to I t  a. m.

1 1  a. m. to 
DRESS SOX

Men’s Dress Sox. Contrast
ing colors. Fall seamless toe. 
Automatic rib top. On sale 
one hour only Saturday mor
ning 11 a. m. to 12 m.

Pair

Men’s Stetson 
Sailor Straws

Genuine Stetson Sailors. All 
sizes. Men don't pass this 
value Saturday morning from 
I I  a. m. to 12 m.

SAVE NOW!

NEW SILK

D R E S S E S
One group of 
M tr upping 
dresses just 
arrived for Sa
turday selling. 
All sizes. Now
est colors.

CHOICE . . . . . “Pampa’s Busiest Department Store

MEN’S WHITE

l i d  C A P O
8-4 style, dou
ble stitched

X a  tailored 
taping.— 

These raps fH

sale all day 
SatSrdSy.
EA C H ...............

4
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NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY TO SUPPLY SUMMER READING DEMAND E

KIWANIS CLUB DANCE TONIGHT 
WILL BENEFIT ITS CHILDREN’S 

FUND WITH ENTIRE PROCEEDS
Music and Dancing 

Floor Donated 
For Event

SHELVES GET 33 NEW 
BOOKS, MORE ARE 

ORDERED

DEADING will'be a favorite recre
ation for Pampans, old and 

young, during- the summer, recent 
Increase In library patronage indi
cates. New cards lire being issued 
dally to both adults and children, 
Mrs. James Todd Jr ., librarian, re-
ports. ,

New books are being secured to 
A con-care for the larger demand, 

slgnment of 33 books for adults is 
being placed on the shelves this 
week, and a shipment of children’s 
books, ordered recently, is expected 
soon.

Vacation Readers
More child readers were expected 

•with the start of school vacations, 
Mrs. Todd said, but the recent rush 
of adult patrons was unexpected. 
She believes that unemployment, 
with added leisure time for dozens 
of persons. Is responsible.

More than 2,000 persons now hold 
library cards here, the librarian 
says, and the reading room Is al
ways occupied by men and women 
absorbed in  books, magazines, or 
newspapers.

New Novels
Books for adults, purchased local

ly and ready for issuing, are as 
lollows:

Return I  Dare Not, Kennedy; 
the Five Y ear Plan, Ttin

The Call of England. Morton; All 
Passion Spent, Sackville-West; Au
tocracy of Mr. Parkham, Wells; 
Good Earth, Buck; The Portress, 
Walpole; Come W ith Me Through 
Prance. Sehoonwaker; The Foun
tain, Morgan; The Sheltered Life, 
Glasgow.

The Vanguard, Bennett; Jungle 
Days, Beebe; Nothing Venture, 
Wlentworth; Three Men and a 
Maid. Wodehouse; Mr. and Mrs. 
Pennington, Young; The Silver 
Thorn, Walpole; Uncle Sam In the 
Eyes of Hiis Family, Erskine; A 
Buried Treasure, Roberts; Obscure 
Destinies, Cather; Little Girl Lost, 
Bailey.

Susan Spray, Kaye-Sm ith; The 
Red Knight of Germany, Gibbons; 
Burning Bush, Undset; The Outcry. 
Jam es; The Sacred Fount, Jam es; 
Liberty, M artin; A Vagabond Jour
ney, Franck; Death Sits In. Keller; 
How to Uve, Bennett; For a Song, 
Bercovici.

The Gods Arrive. W harton: The 
Phantom With Wings of Gold, 
Ibanez; Planning a Trip Abroad, 
Hungerford; Through Europe on $2 
a Day. Schoonmaker; An American 
TYagedy, Dreiser; Saga of Billy the 
Kid. Burm a: Backwater, Stribling; 
Above the Dark Tumult, Walpole; 
Mirthful Haven, TurkiAgton; The 
Winding Lane, Gibbs; Bystander, 
Gorki; Lucy Anderson, Martin.

Answer Before Dark, Moorehead; 
The Other Half, Coe; Empty 
Shrines, Thomas; Finch’s Fortune, 
de la Roche; B id  of a  World, Anct; 
The Almond Tree, Stone; The Vir
gin and the Gypsy, Lawrence.

Books for Children
Children’s books, to be placed in 

the shelves In the near future, are 
as follows:

Stories of Adventure; Great 
American Industries, for children of 
4-7 years.

American Hero Stories, Sylvia the 
stuggles, Polly Oliver’s Problem, 
Persimmons, for children of 5-9 
years.

Princess and the Goblin. Jim  
Davis, First Steps in Scientific 
Knowledge. The Singing Twins. 
Hoy’s King Arthur, Uncle Remus, 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm, Mas
ter Shylark, Men of Iron. Joan of 
Arc, Nature Magazine. Colton First 
Reader, Fifty Funny Animal Stories.

With Trumpet and Drum, Story 
of Dr. Doolittle, Just So Stories, 
W ater Babies, Wonderful Adven
tures of Niles, Hans Brlnker, Story 
of a Bad Boy, Boy’s Life of Abra
ham Lincoln, Emmy Lou, Story of 
Patsy.

East of the Sun and West of the 
Moon, Adventures of a  Brownie 
Ja tak a  Tales of India, English Fairy 
Tales, Mopsa the Fairy, Merrylips, 
Stgiokeen, Heidi. Mazli; Throng^ 
the Looking Glass, Eveli, the Little 
81ngev, Eskimo Twins, Filipino 
Twins, Irish Twins, Italian Twins, 
Mexican Twins, French Twins, 
American Twins.

rjA N C E R S who enjoy the enter- 
tainment sponsored by the K l- 

wanis club at the Schneider hotel 
ballroom this evening will know that 
their pleasure means also health 
and happiness for underprivileged 
children here.

Entire proceeds of the dance will 
go to the club’s underprivileged 
children's fund, which has already 
made possible operations for more 
than 100 children whose families 
could not afford the medical atten
tion necessary for health.

Music for this evening will be do
nated by the Thrill Harmony or
chestra, local organization, and the 
ballroom will be free through the 
courtesy of Alex Schneider. W ith
out these expenses, receipts of the 
dance are expected to add materi
ally to the fund.

Invitations were mailed early this 
week, and a large crowd of dancers 
is expected.

Members of the Kiwanis under
privileged children's committee, 
sponsors of the dance, are Dr. T . R. 
Martin, Dr. A. B . Goldston, Dr. V. 
E. von Brunow, Dr. M. C. Overton, 
Dr, R . M. Bellamy, Jam es Todd Jr., 
Lewis Cox, T . W. Barnes, and John 
Studer.

BEER ON SALE
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., May 26 

(4>)-»-Three point two beer flowed 
here today.

The sale of the nationally legalized 
beverage appeared after District 
Judge Milton J .  Helmick in a de
cision handed down late yesterday 
declared the 3.2 beer to be non-in
toxicating and freed E. E. Ham of 
Albuquerque who was charged with 
selling the beer. The beverage was 
placed on sale at restaurants, cafes, 
and soft drink stands.

Club Mayfair In 
Closing Meeting

Club Mayfair discontinued its 
meetings for the summer after a de
lightful bridge breakfast yesterday 
morning a t the home of Mrs. P. O. 
Sanders.

Mrs. Arthur Swanson scored high 
and Mrs. Clyde Fatheree second high 
in the games that followed the 
breakfast.

The entire club membership was 
present. In  addition to Mrs. Swan
son and Mrs. Fatheree, players were 
Misses Ruth Ann Mitchell, Virginia 
Faulkner. Margaret Buckler; Mes- 
dames Edward H. Damon, W. J .  
Smith, T . R. Martin, Lynn Boyd, 
Julian Barrett, John Sturgeon, and 
Leroy Miller.

Club Women Are 
Congratulated on 

Radio Broadcast
Club women of the seventh dis

trict. as well as friends in Pampa, 
congratulated members of the Coun
cil of Clubs who yesterday present
ed a program during the federated 
club hour of station WDAG, Ama
rillo.

Mrs. C. T . Hunkapillar, active in 
federated clubs of the district .as 
well as of this city, was featured In 
an address on Club Leadership, at 
the request of district federation of-

D. W. Lee of Skellytown trans
acted business here Thursday.

flclals.
She was assisted by members of 

women’s musical organisations here. 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton and Mrs. A. H. 
Doucette contributed vocal solos, 
and Mrs. Raymond Harrah musi
cal readings.

A trio from the Treble Clef club, 
comprising Mesdames Philip Wolfe, 
J .  W. Gannan. and A. W. Mann, 
sang two numbers, as did the Pam
pa Triple Trio, Mesdames A. N. Dll- 
ley Jr ., Bratton, Chaffin, Doucette. 
Dodson. Harrah, Charles Thut, Tom 
Rose, and Lynn Boyd, directed by 
Miss Loma Groom.

Mrs. J .  F . Curtis was accompan
ist for the trio, and Mrs. May Fore
man Carr for the triple trio.

m  ' _____ ______
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Sawyer and 

family left today for Maud, Okla„ 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Saw
yer's brother, J .  A. Cuff. They will 

return Sunday. __________________

Mrs. Morrow Has 
Club for Guests

Tables were set with green and 
white and lighted with green tapers 
for the attractive salad course serv
ed before the games when Mrs. J . T. 
Morrow entertained the Merry Mix
ers club yesterday afternoon.

The same colors were used In the 
bridge appointments. Mrs. Ben Reno 
made high score, and Mrs. Noel 
Reynolds low in the games.

Players were Mesdames B. C. 
Fahy, Joe Berry, C. D. Hunter, Otto 
Patton, Johnny Weeks, Weldon Wil
son. Newton Smith, T . O. Green. 
Shelby Gants, Reno, Reynolds, and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Patton will be next club hos
tess, at her home east of Pampa.

Colonial Theme 
Used for Party N

The hostess stressed the colonial 
theme In tallies, table appointments, 
and room decorations when the Jo l
ly Eight bridge club met with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim  Collins Thursday eve
ning.

Five games of bridge were played, 
with the women again leading the 
men with a large margin in the 
Scoring contest. This contest will 
close with the next meeting, which 
will be with Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Drew on June 8.

A salad course was served last 
evening to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bour- 
land, special guests, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Yealy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Finis Jordon, the host and hostess.

M

KINGSMILL H. D. 
CLUB MEETS IN 
TWO PROGRAMS

Mrs. Hicks Is Guest 
Speaker at One 

Meeting
Y D  OMEN of Kingsmill Home Dcm- 

T onstration club had two meet
ings this week, one with Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks of Pampa as speaker, the 
other for a study of balanced meals.

Mrs. N. B . Cude was hostess at 
her home yesterday, when Mrs. 
Hicks was featured on the program. 
Her subject was Ourselves.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to Miss Rosa Lee Tillman, a club 
guest, and the following members; 
Mesdames Tom Eller, John Peacock, 
O. B. Schlffm an. A. R. Walberg E. 
R. Sunkel V. J .  Castka, G . G. Fra- 
shler, O. O. Smith, and the hostess.

Miss Ruby Adams, home demon
stration agent, directed the program 
on meal planning, In a meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Eller.

Members attending were Mesdames 
George Maul. O. G. 8mith, Castka. 
Walberg. Cude, Sunkel. Peacock, F e 
lix Stalls, and the hostess.

Visitors were Mesdames O. B. 
Schiffman, Rex McKay, Walter 
Sinclair, Coble, and Miss Tillman.

Mrs. E. C. Meader of Miami shop
ped here yesterday.

J .  H. Booth of Atlanta, Ga., 
Pampa visitor this weke.

Is a

H. C. Baker of Dallas transacted 
business here early this week.

Bob Thompson transacted 
ness in Borger yesterday.

busi-

SPRING SPECIALS
Shampoo, Finger Ware, d ir S5c

$$Bfei&siu6iSet
Croquignole posh op w ave..81.50
Duart Permanent. S3; 8 fo r___$5
Realistic Permanent ...................$5
Eugene new water pad...............S3

EVA MAE ENBODY
Phone 414_______ 316 W. Francis

Finger Waves  15c
Shampoo and Finger Wave 25c 
Duart-Artistic Permanent $3.50 

2 for $3.51
Croquignole Permanent ..$1.50
Duart Permanent ...................3.00

2 For 85.00
Luxor Oil Permanent ....$4 .50

VIOLA HUDDLESTON 
RUBY DELL HILL

214 E. Francis.......... Phone 273

BUICK
/> £ ^ o re iiMfinany. car

It will pay you to see Buick-first. You’d prefer 
this bigger, finer car. And we can show you 

that it's real economy to own a Buick. Come In—today,
EflST . JF ' 6

l/UUHUe BUICK.
M O R E  B E T T E R  

M I L E S
Tom Rose Motor Co.

121 N. BALLARD ----- PAMPA

T A N D A R w

Food Market
COURTEOUS

SERVICE SELLS FOR LESS’ FREE
DELIVERY

STANDARDS’ ENLA
O P E R A T I N G  2 T R U C K S . . . 3 T E L E P H O N E S

S P E C I A L S  F O R  A L L  W E E K  
1 - 1 1 0 - 1 2  SO. CUTLER

EXCLUSIVE OF 
MEATS AND PRODUCE

STORE OWNED AND OPERATI
— F. S. BROWN

BANANAS
STANDARD’S QUALITY LAkGE 

GOLDEN RIPE FRUIT

F R E S H  C O R N

4cLarge, Well Filled, Sweet and 
Tender Ears

RAISINS
NOT A SEED IN A CARLOAD 

THEY’RE FRESH STOCK

■  ■

O R A N G E S
Large Extra Fancy California 
Full of Juice.

F R E E  R E L I T E R Y  
S E R V I C E

We have found it neceaaary to add
ANOTHER truck to take care of and 
speed up our ever-increasing FREE 
DELIVERY SERVICE.

Two courteous drivers and well- 
equipped trucks are always at your 
command.

TOMATOES No. 1 Solid Hand Park

No. 2H Six

Uncle William's

SW EET POTATOES 
TOMATO JU IC E
SW EET CORN No. 1 Extra Staitdarl • 

BROWN BEAUTY BEANS No. A Si—

GREEN BEANS 
HOMINY 
PORK & BEANS 
PEACHES 
FLY SW ATTERS

No. 1 Cut Grrrn

Medium. Stokley’s Fine*l

Campbell'*

8 -0 * . Del Monte, Heavy Sjnep

Long Handle

B U T T E R
It’s Always Fresh 

at Standard’s

Brookfield, 
Cloverbloom 
Taylor, Quality 
and Country LB. 21 k

The
S T R A W B E R R I E S

Finert at the Peak of the Season. None Sold for Resale 
THESE PRICES ARE FOR SATURDAY ONLY

UF. $2.40
STANDARD’S OJA

S E L L S  FORTHE HOME OF TENDER 
CORNFED VEAL STEAKS

ill

PORK &

BEANS Monarch, 
I . a r s e  
Cans ..

TOMATO
Beechnut,
Tall
CansJUICE 

TOMATOES No. 2 
Hand 
Park

2  r a t

iu.no

PREMIUM
FLAKE,

CRACKERS

C R A C K E R S
Always Fresh 

And Crisp 
At Standard's! BOX

P R E S E R V E S
- • /

Assorted Flavors, Del MonteHAL 4 g c
CAN. . .

THIS ITEM SPECIAL AT 
NO. 2 STORE ONLY

P R R E  L A R D
IN YOUR OWN CONTAINER

LBS.
FOR

Fancy Full 
Cream 
I x « (  HornCHEESE 

LEAH MEATS 
BOX BACON

M l

«  Cry

Certified

or f>tar

PEANUT BUTTER

C A L U M E T
The Double Action Baking 

Powder

BEANS No. 2 Extra 
Fancy Cat 
t.re-en---------- 19c

W H I T E  K I N G
The Perfect Granulated 

Soap.

LARGE
BOX . .

a n i l  No. 2 Kunrr, 
I l k  II V Garden Variety 
1 L n t l  Sweet. Tender 2 f " ‘  23c
SPINACH^ 4 } Cans A AL For _ Z V t

RICE B2 n o ,  13c
VANILLA a 8 - 1 4 c
RHUBARB— C M  11c

S A L T
Carey’s Plain or iodized 

Large Round Box

LUNCH MEATS Fine far Picnics and 
Dutch l-unchr*. As
sortment Includes 25 
Different Kinds .

Fresh Killed Veal
TONGUES | 
OR 1 
HEARTS I .6. 10c
BRAINS LB. \ 2 V ZC

.8 .191cSW EET | 
BREADS

SLICED BACON 
CHOPS Center Cat 

Pork. Lb. lilies 
End Cut P o *

SORGHUM
Waconia Brand

GAL.

S A U S A G E
IT HAS TO BE GOOD AT 

STANDARD’S

LB. 5k

SHOULDER 
HAMS

Fresh Peek, 
Shank. '< 
or Whew

Fresh Center 
Roast, Lb." 1I ! jC 
K or Whole

LAMB
Rfeal Youn 

Spring Lam 
Leg or Chof

LB.
CLOTH 
BAG. * <

1 PURE CANE— not beet or 
just pure granulated.

LB.
SACK S4.71

Cornfed Veal Roasts
Wilson’s Ribbon Stamped

Relied
And
Tied LB. 7 k
Chuck
Or
Arm LB. KKc
Rump
Or
Prime Rib LB. 15k

BACON SQUARES:
SPARE RIBS

Fine to 
RUr-B-
Qur

HAMBURGER Frwh 
tiraund. 
All Meat

a.

Dry Salt. 
Streak a* 
Lein

TOILET
TISSUE

Standard’s 
Cotton Soft. 
It's Borated.

LARGE 
RO LLS.

These Items Special At No- 2 Store Only—

100 83f
EACH 37c
10lbbac 19c

BLOCK SALT 
CORN MEAL

SULPHURIZED’ 
EACH 47c; PLAIN

■ /

GREAT
WEST

BEAN HOLE BEANS Van t ’amp'i CAN
KRAUT No. 2 Slie Extra Fancy CAN
SARDINES American Oil 3 CANS 
TURNIP GREENS No. 2 Extra Fancy CAN 
MUSTARD GREENS pio. 2 Fancy CAN 
PO W ED  MEAT Banner Brand 3 CANS 
HOOKER LYE Regular Size CAN
PEACHES N o . ,  t . ii CAN
APRICOTS N*. 1 T.U  In K , r a p  CAN
BLACK EY E PEAS Unde Wllllam'R CAN

Y O U R
C H O I C E

BACON
POULTRY DEPART
You pick the fowl. *
Weighed to you drew*- We 

FREQ

FRYERS
HENS
DUCKS
GEESE

New
Crop
Spring*

Fancy 
Foie red. 
Med.
B a rm y

Feather

Fancy

sL
Visit Our Sanitary Poultry D.
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END OF COUNTY CHILD HEALTH 
ROUNDUP SHOWS MORE THAN 200 

PROSPECTIVE PUPILS EXAMINED
Nurse Leaves After 

Working in Six 
Rural Schools’

M I S S  OLGA PURESH. state ttln- 
*  er&nt healt’.i nurse, left yester

day aUer dixy cling roundups for 
pre-school children in a county 
program sponsored by Parent- 
Teacher asyjciatlons. in which more 
than 100 children in rural school 
districts acre  given physical exami
nations.

As many more children in LeFors. 
Alanr.-r d. Hopkins, and McLean 
were examined in roundups con
ducted locally and without the aid 
of th*e nurse.

* -
Work in Six Schools

Mothers, children who will start 
their school careers next fall, and 
physicians were brought together 
under Miss Buresh's ‘ direction in 
roundups for Laketon, Farrington, 
Kepllnger. Webb, Back, and Q d- 

! ridge schools. Records for each 
child were given the parents, listing 

! physical defects found and desir
able habits to be formed before the 

1 child starts to school.
Reports of the number of ch il

dren examined, the number of de
fects discovered, and the physically 
perfect youngsters, are being pre
pared by Mrs. W. B Murphy, coun 

! ty chdlfman of Parent-Teacher as- 
| soclations.

Its health program will be con-

Shower Given For 
Vacation Trippar

Mrs. M. B . Williams was surpris
ed by a group of friends Wednesday 
afternoon with a shower of gifts for 
use on her summer trip to the home 
of her parents in Hobart, Okla

A pleasant social hour was en
joyed. and refreshments were serv
ed. The home was decorated with 
roses.
• Those present were Mesdames J  

T . Ashley, Lucie Durham. Arthur 
Hill, Will Plunkett. Earl Vernon; 
Misses Susie Lilly, and Tincy Ash
ley. and J .  D. Williams, Jack and 
Jimmie Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  L. West of Fort 
Worth are visiting here for a few 
days.

Dancing Recital Mrs. Hicks Talks 
Be Given June 3 To Merten Club

tinued by the Parent-Teacher as
sociation through the summer, with 
the aim of seeing all possible de
fects corrected in pre-school chil
dren before next term starts.______

Miss Kathryn Vincent has an
nounced June 3 as the date for 
the annual spring recital of her 
classes in dancing. It will be pre
sented at the city hall club rooms.

Rehearsals are under way now. 
and costumes are being made. Each 
dance will be given in costume.

Advanced pupils will be featured 
in the program, in which about 30 
will take part.

DANCE FROCK MADE 
OF CHARTRECSE CREPE

WASHINGTON Miss Virginia 
Jenckes. daughter of the new Con
gressman from Indiana, attended a 
recent dance in a striking gown of 
chartreuse crepe made with ‘•over
all'’ shoulder straps that were clip
ped to the bodice in front with 
Jewelled buckles. Her slippers were 
silver broche.

Mrs. H. H. Hicks of Pampa was 
guest speaker at a meeting of Mer
ten Home Demonstration club Wed
nesday afternoon. A box of home 
canned products prepared by club 
members was presented to her by 
Mrs. J .  C. Browning, hostess for the 
afternoon, at the close of the meet
ing.

Thirteen members were present, 
and five visitors, three of them 
members of the Busy Bee club.

A birthday gift was presented to 
Mrs. L. A, Laverty by the club.

An all-day meeting will be held 
Wednesday, May 31. in the home 
of Mrs. H. B. Knapp It will be 
in charge of Mrs. W. D. Champion, 
who will assist members in making 
foundation patterns. A covered 
dish luncheon will be served at 
noon. '*

Needlecraft Circle 
Meets to Sew, Play

A social meeting of the Needle- I 
I craft Circle was held Thursday af- ; 

ternoon at the home of Mrs. W. H. j 
j Hughes. Some of the members | 

sewed while others worked jig-saw |
. puzzles.

Luncheon was served to Mes- i 
dames Jerry Lockhart and her sis- 1 
ter. Paul Hughes. Mary L. Hufferd. 
R. E. Phillips, Orin Colvin, O. L. 
Morris. C. W. Thompson, and the : 

j hostess. ’ .

ADVANCE TO FINALS
AUTEUIL. France. May 26. i/Pi — 

Elizabeth Ryan, former Californian, 
and her French partner. Mme. Rene ; 
Mathieu. today advanced to the I 

I final round of women's doubles in i 
the French hard court tennis cham- : 
pionships. defeating Josane Sigart. 
of Belgium, and Margaret Scriven. : 

j of England. 7-5. 6-2. .

Mrs. Ben Diehl of LeFors was a 
shopper in the city this morning.

Canadian News
Robert. Tom. and Miss Mary 

Noble of Wichita. Kan., visited 
their brother, J  M Noble. Wednes
day. They were on their way .to 
Tucson. Arlz. «

Mr Boisdorf of Perry ton. district 
manager of the Public Service cor
poration. was in town Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs F  E. Warren have 
moved to Shattuck.

Mrs R. H. Stone entertained the 
As You Like It club and several 
guests Wednesday afternoon, Five 
tables of forty-two were enjoyed.

Mrs. Walter Jones entertained the 
C. C club Tuesday afternoon. There 
were four tables of bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hobart are 
visiting relatives in Pampa this 
week.

M A R G E  SERVICE
I 0 H E S  VO S P E E D  UP F R E E  D E L I V E R Y !  
. WEEK*  A T  B O T H

STORE

EXCLUSIVE OF 
MEATS AND PRODUCE

D AND OPERATED BY
’. S. BROWN—

S T O R E S
l. 2 -  304 - 6 SO. COYIER

A N D A R
Food Market

f r e e
DELIVERY m t S  FOR LESS’ COURTEOUS

SERVICE

Mrs. Tom Carver has returned 
home from a two weeks visit with 
her parents, Judge and Mrs. Grtsby.

Paul McMean returned Friday 
from a trip to Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Exum of 
Tulsa. Okla , are visiting relatives 
here this week. .

Miss Alta Hevror. of Amarillo 
spent the week-end with Miss Irene 
Addison.

Hand Park

No. 2 4  Size 

rlc William's 

Extra StaiMar!

ANS ^  t *
it Green 

ry’s Finest 

pbrll's

ite. Heavy Setup 

Handle

Y O U R
C H O I C E

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

EACH

2 PHONES at No. 1 STORE
REMEMBER THESE NUMBERS

PHONES'. .342 - 343
If one phone is busy, central automa
tically connects you with the other 
number— No delay in taking and de
livering your phone orders.
We Now have FREE DELIVERY 
SERVICE from our NO. 2 STORE.

PHONE 727

U. S. NO. 1 SELECTED & GRADED
I D A H O  P O T A T O E S

U. S. NO. 1 i

15 UCLOTH
BAG

A P P L E S
Extra Fancy Winesaps 
Good color large size.

Cooking or 
Eating

POTATOES
U. S. NO. 1. NO SPROUTS

LB.
B A G ___

T i f t --------

SACK

Former Sheriff 
Sentenced To 7 

Years in Prison

QUALITY MEATS
S FOR L E S S "

LB. 15k
LARGEST MOST SANITARY 

MARKETS IN GRAY COUNTY
Fanrv Full 

Long Horn

EA TS - LB. 1 7 k
601f l .  O ft tiled | 

I  or Mar L B. 20k
BITTER i!£: 25c

Corn fed Veal Roasts
Wilson's Ribbon Stamped 

Net Black Veals
CJtoice 
Fore
quarter 
Loin.
T-Bone, 
or Club 
Center 
Cut 
Chuck

LB. 91c 
LB. 151c 
LB. 121c

FLUFFY BREAD
SATURDAY ONLY — NONE SOLD FOR RESALE2 FOR 5c

LETTUCI
Standard’s Quality
Large Firm, Crisp and .
Green. I

i
tl-Cl
t lr

head!j)c -

QUANAH, May 26. Pi—Que R  
Miller, former sheriff and tax col
lector of Foard county, has been 
sentenced to seven years imprison-, 
ment for alleged misappropriation 
Of public funds.

It was his second conviction on 
the charge, involving some *16.000 

, At 1m* ftna trial, m October; IM i.
at Crowell, he was given a four- 

i year sentence but the court of crim
inal appeals reversed the decision, 
pointing out defects in the judge's

Another case of the same nature

Mrs. O. H. Gambrell of LeFors

Miami Clubs End 
Season, Install 

Official Groups
MIAMI. May 26 - Summer Pas

times was the topic of discussion 
for the final meeting of the.Junior 
Culture club season when they met 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Miss Anne Hopkins.

Miss Bess Sikes led the program 
with a t#lk on 8ummer Fiction. Ar. 
interesting talk was given by MM. 
Vernon Williams on Summer 
Travel.

New officers were installed after 
which the hostess served dainty re
freshments to Misses Sikes, Lucile 
Saxon. Ellen Cunningham, Mablc 
Christopher. Mrs. Williams and 
Miss Hopkins.

The home of Mrs. C. B. Meador 
was a lovely scene for the annual 
luncheon of the Home Progress club 
Thursday noon.

Flowers adorned the beautifully 
appointed table. An appropriate 
program was given and officers for 
the coming year were installed.

Men’s Class To 
Present Special 
Program Sunday

Special music and the teacher's 
discussion of "Love, the Motive for 
Service" will feature the program 
of the men's Fellowship Bible class 
of First Baptist church Sunday.

| Men of the. class hope to main
tain a large attendance through the 
vacation months. Members are urg
ed to be present and" visitors are 
invited to enjoy the .hour Sunday 
morning.

The following program will be 
1 rendered:

Song. Love Is the Theme, claas.
Prayer, Dr Schulkey.
President's greeting. H. O. Law- 

, rence.
Song. When Jesus Comes, class.
Devotional. Jesus and His 

Friends. T. L. Anderson 
j Duet. Through the Gates of Gold, 

Mr and Mrs. H. C. Price
Violin solo. Miss Willie Reese 

Taylor.
Male quartet, Let the Lower 

Lights Be Burning.
Love, the Motive of Service, E. C. 

Link.
Meetings are In the clascroon at 

First Bapfist church. H O. Law
rence is president and A. A. Neal 
secretary of the class.

J .  A, Shelton ofi Spearman visitor 
friends here today.

«>

J * * 8 vL ' A . Snoderass of Skelly- j E. D Wall of LeFors was a Pam- 
shopped in Pampa yesterday, -pa visitor last night.

>r Picnics and 
Lunches. Aa- 

nt Includes 25 
nt Kinds . . . 11.16k
BACON SA9.151c 

LB, 51c 
IB. 51c 
LB. IBic

Not A W rinkle In A 
Carloa d

FRANKS LB. 9ie 
WEIHERSLB. lUc

T N T
Giant
Bars

S O A P  S A L E  
6 £ ! 19c

10E* 17c 
10 - 25c

Swift's 
White or 
Naphtha
Crystal While 
or P. A G. 
Regular

OATS 
OATS
POST

TOASTIES

Quirk Cooking 
Quaker. Large 
Box 16c; Regular

Crystal Wed
ding Premium
in every' box

Large

BOX 7c 
BOX17c

BOX 10c

MILK
$ s

Save Your Labels for a 
Scout

TALL
'OR [SMALL 

CANS .

Center Cat 
Pork. Lh. lilie s  
End Cut Po«k

Fresh T u t ,  
Shank. 4  
or Wind#

Fresh Center 
Roast, Lb.* MLo 
4  or Whole

Sugar Cured Hams

LB. 13k 
LB. 8 k

Premium
rs - u s e —«or t  prtiTim 

4  or Whole

4 Only 
as Cut and 
Displayed

P E A C H E S
No. 2 V* White Swan De Luxe 

Heavy Syrup

F OR. .

S H O R T E N I N G
Swift's Jewel in 8 Lb. 
Carton—  Car Just 
Arrived!

LBS.
FOR.

IB Rfcal Young 
Spring Lamb, 1 
Leg or Chops 1.B.17k “ r i.9.1O2C

iBBABES:
Fine to 
Bar-B- 
Que

Frwh
(.round,

, All Ment

LB.9k 
6 k 
6k

Dry Salt. 
Streak o’ 
Lein \ A .m

IY DEPARTMENTS
e fowl. We pick the feather*, 
vou dreaaad. We draw them 

FREE!

Sugar Cured Bacons
Half or Whole Slab

W it’ 'it’s
Laurel
Web-rn's
Koin
King
Tirmium
e .
Certified

LB. 111c 
LB. 131c 
LB. 161c

SALAD BBESSING
W. P. or Monagram 

Oil Base

PINT

MUSTARD QUART 17c 
;  H N EA P H E r*~ T .  23c 

CORN H Z .  2V„" 25c 
RACHES E  6te“ 21c 
SALMON s™ 2 :r  21c 
PKKLESCINIANT 14c

MAXWELL
HOUSE

COFFEE SALE!

z z  LBr27c 
BEECHNUT LB. 28c
FOLGERS 2 LB. 59c

Packed By 
The Makers 
of Maxmell 
House.

1 LB.
BOX

48LB.FL0UR
PILLSBURY’S O Q
BEST v l « 4 y

PRATTS BEST 97c

New
Crop
Spring*

Fsney
( Olrrs*
M ed . W l « .

IB . 191c 
LB. 12 k  

~L IB. 12ie 
£ .  LB. 131c

snitary Petdtry Dressing Dept.

K. C. BAKING POW DER** OE. CAN
PRUNES New Crop. Large Star, Reg. 25c PKG. 
FANCY RICE Full Head. Regular 25c PKG.
SUGAR Powdered or Brown. Reg. 25c PKG.
NAVY BEANS Large. Regular 25c PKG. 
PINTO BEANS New Crop. R»gnlar SSePKG. 
PINK BEANS New Crop. Regular 25c PKG.
RED KIDNEY BEANS ** PKG. 
HERSHEYS COCOA In 1Lh LB.
BROOMS 4-T|e Enameled Handle EACH

Y O U R
C H O I C E

i j n

SWANSDOWN 
CAKE FLOUR

For Making 
Perfect Cakes.

B O X . . . n t

— These Items Special At No. 2 Store Only—•

PURE O’ KEENE ROBB 48“ . 89c 
9USS COFFEE S E T 1 LB.21c 
9LBE RIBBON HALT Sr"’ 3d. 53c

SHOP and SAVE
On This Style Right 

Merchandise!
DRESSES

Featuring tJ»e tne very new
est and latest for summer 
wear . Voile?, organdies
------ washable crepes . . .
sleeveless, puff sleeve and 
jacket styles.

49c“  S3.95

SUMMER HATS
Softies, Turban*, Lacy 

Straws and Silk Piques with 
small medium and large 
brims.

39c TO SI .95

White and Blonde 
SHOES & SANDA! S
Flat, medium and high he !j

79c “  32.49
White Silk Hosiery Girls’ Rayon

Summer
Bags

Sheer chiffon^  
Full fashioned.

Gowns
Pcuch and Enve- silk from toe to Very Special,
lope styles all top. Also sfrvice Eachnew arrivals. weight. Pair

49cto 98c[ 49c 25c
Are Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular 

Priced Store Catering to the Needs of Men, 
Women and Children 1

Gordon Store
I. A. FREEMAN

‘Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular Price Store’ 

■ ■ ■ ^ ^ ■ n v i M n M M i H n n N H H n M M H H M B n v i i i i n i M
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FIGHTS
L A S TNIGHT 3klahoma City Moreland Goes 

Beats Cats 8-6 To Semi-Finals of
Golf Tournament

By The Associated Press.
SANVANNAH. Ga.—Jose Estrada, 

Mexico City, and Lou Terry, St. 
Louis, drew, <10).

DALLAS—Baby Manuel, Havana, 
outpointed Chief Paris, Bartlesville, 
Okalohoma, (10).

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with tRe positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
When our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

recelye your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Wanted,"’ 
“Lost and Pound" are cash with 
order and will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pain pa Daily News reserves 
right to classify all W ant Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from publi
cation any copy deemed objec
tionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in , time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In  case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Partlpa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC T

IVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 days 2o words, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
--------- NEW S— —

BROOKLYN PUSHED IN 
SEVENTH PLACE BY 

CINCINNATI

For Kent
FO R RENT—Several nice furnish

ed homes John I. Bradley, phone 
672, 207 C o m b s -Worley Building.

3c-46

FO R RENT—Nicely furnished two- 
room apartipent, private, garage, 

electric washer, semi-modern. S ills 
paid. 212 N. Nelson. 3c-46

FO R  RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment, with bath. Bills paid.

608 East Kingsmill. 3c-46

FO R RENT—Nicely furnished five- 
room brick house. Phone 380.

3p-45

FO R  RENT—Nicely furnished front 
bedroom, adjoining bath, very 

reasonable, for gentlemen. 421 N. 
Gray. lc-43

By nU G II S. rULLERTON. Jr.,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
The Brooklyn Dodgers, who look

ed for a while like one of the im
portant teams of the National lea
gue. have undergone a thorough 

i process’ of deflation since they be- 
; gan to tour tile western half of the 
j circuit.

After winning the first three 
I games in the West, the Dodgers 
turned around and lost five out of 
six to Chicago and Pittsburgh and 
then ran in to a 4-1 defeat In their 

i first game at Cincinnati yesterday 
that dropped them into seventh 

j place.
j  The Dodgers’ hitters haven't been 
hitting; the outfield has been noto- 

! riousl.v weak on offense; they had a 
! bad spot in the infield, which seems 
! to have been remedied by shoving 
Jimmy Jordan from Jersey City in 
at shortstop after both Glen Wright 
and Jake Flowers failed to fill the 

! b ill; and their pitching went sour 
all at once.

The victory sent Cincinnati into 
fourth place again as the Chicago 
Cubs knocked Boston’s Braves loose 

; front their first division berth with 
a 3-0 victory behind Pat Malone's 
two-hit hurling and Jumped up from 

j seventh to fifth , a half game be
hind the Reds.

The first three clubs In the stand- 
! ing were idle as New York and 
Pittsburgh were rained out and St. 
Louis and Philadelphia had an open 

j date.
I The American league's feature 
game presented. the familiar spec- 
-taeteof L efty  Grove stepping in to 
save a game for the Athletics. He 
did it for the fifth consecutive game, 
pitching the last four innings as the 
A’s beat the Detroit Tigers 4-3 in 
12 frames and moved into a tie 
with the Chicago White Sox for 
third place.

Washington regained second place 
by pasting three St. Louis pitchers 
for 14 hits and a 7 to 2 victory 
while A1 Crowder pitched six-hit 
ball to win his seventh victory. 
Cleveland’s four-game losing strertk 
ended in Boston when the Indians 
edged out a 3-2 victory in a mound 
duel between Mel Harder and Gor
don Rhodes.

The opener between the White 
Sox and the New York Yankees 
was halted by wet grounds.

By The Associated Press.
Rainy weather caused postpone

ment of three Texas league games 
Thursday and in the other Okla
homa City defeated Fort Worth. 8 
to 6. I t  was Oklahoma City’s sec
ond consecutive victory over the in
vading Panthers.

Don King, diminutive left-hander, 
pitched good ball for the Indians 
until near the end of the game, 
when his control became erratic and 
he allowed six batters to walk.

In the ninth inning he was re
placed by Lang, who walked two 
men before settling down. In the 
ninth FOrt Worth scored three runs 
on walks.

The Panthers got but six hits orr 
King, while the Indians were pound
ing Chambers and White for a to
tal of 13. •

Houston had been scheduled to 
play at £an Antonio. Beaumont at 
Galveston, and Dallas at Tulsa.

HOUSTON. May 26. UP)—Gus 
Mcreland. defending champion from 
Dallas, swept Into the semi-finals 
of the Texas Golf association cham
pionship today with a 2 up victory 
over Jihimy Phillips of Ranger.

Moreland turned one up and 
stuck to his slender lead through

Mags May Use 
Rogers, A New 

Hurler, Sunday
The fast Wheeler baseball team 

will come to Pampa Sunday after- 
neon for a game with the Magnolia 
"Mags” at Magnolia park at the 
end of East Foster avenue. T7v.' 
game will be called at 3 o'clock and 
admission will be 25 cents.

Manage: Howard Buckingham
the back nine, winning the 18ih - has been working his team hard 
with a par four to increase his vie- this week and will field a fast com- 
tory. bination, lie declares. He has not

Mcreland shot a 39-36—75. Phil- decided whether he will start Burke 
lips had a 39-37—76. or Rogers In the box. The elongat-

Moreland meets Reynolds Smith, ed Rogers made an excellent sliow- 
Dallas champion, in the semi-finals I ing in the seven innings he pitched

Boy Fatally Shot 
By Highway Officer
BRYAN, May 26. (JP)— Horace j

Lovell. 17, was dead today of a bul- , 
let wound Inflicted by State High- j 
way Patrolman J .  N. Avery. The | 
officer said the youth, who was 
armed with a pistol, was shot while 
resisting arrest. He was the son of 
John Lovell of Austin.

The shooting occurred while Pa
trolman Avery and other officers 
were searching for two men who 
held up a filling station in Bryan 
yesterday. The robbers were pur
sued to Wellborn, where they aban
doned their car.

Shamrock Nine 
To Plav McLean 

In Loop Sunday

today. Smith eliminated David 
“Spec” Goldman of Dallas, 2 and 1. 
Ossie Carlton of Houston eliminat
ed Dick Nuuts. Houston city cham
pion, 5 and 4.

In the semi-finals Carlton will 
meet Harold Cohn of Houston who

tioe and will be ready if Rogers fails 
to start.

Weakenexses in fielding were 
worked on this week and a smooth
er defensive combination is assur- 

in McLean last Sunday and It may ed fans. The team has many

BAKE SALE SATURDAY
Cakes and pies for the Sunday 

dinner will be on sale tomorrow, 
! beginning at 8:30, by the Clara Hill 
J class of Methodist Sunday school. 
| The sale will be conducted at the 
Standard food m arket___________

j last over the fast Magnolia team 
i from Pampa last Sunday here. The 
| park will be in exredent condition 
1 for Sunday's game.

BILIO U SN ESS
"My trouble wa* billoiu-neea— the 

whole sprints anU summer I Was al
most down. Celt so ajuggtsh, tired and 

______  dizzy,”  writes Mr. fe. \V. Taylor, of
Meador has been JoIllln' Mo- " 1 remembered that at Meador nas Deen OQti llm<4 uiar k-I>rau«tit had .helped

m e. I  w e n t to the drug store and 
bought a package and began taking k 
at uight. A f t e r  then, I  felt as well

as anyone. I am

be that he will be ready to go the 
distance Sunday afternoon here. 
Burke Is also improving with prac-

clitninated W. R. •’Shorty’’ Long of 
Austin, last year flrtaUst. 3  and 2.

dangerous batters that are liable to 
break up ball games at any time. 
The starting lineup will probably 
be the same that has represented 
the “Mags’’ since the opening of 
the season.

M’LEAN. May 2 6 --McLean base
ball fans are looking forward to 
Sunday afternoon when the fast 
Shamrock Irishmen come to Mc
Lean for the third game in the Cot- 
Icn-Oil league. The game will be 
called at 3 o'clock and admission 
will be only 10 cents. Local games 
are sponsored by the fire boys.'

Manager J .  A 
working his McLean boys hard all 
week and they are in mid-season 
form. He has not decided whether 
he will start the veteran McCabe 
or the youthful Clemons in the box.

Shamrock Is determined to de
feat McLean and Managers Newell 
and Crtperton of the Irishmen have 
also been working their nine at top 
rpeed during the week.

McLean is sitting on top of the 
league with two straight wins, the

ChUdren Like the 
New

P leasan t T astin g  
SY R U P  O P 

BLA C K -D RA tK iH T

full bt pep and 
gwt out on the 
furm an 1 do a 
real day 4' work, 
so J  feet that I

owe my good health to the use of
Black-Draught.”

Costa only 1 cent or less a  dose.

RENT—Six-room house, un
modern, on pavement. 

Wynne. Apply 303 E. Atche- 
Son or 107 E. Foster. _______3p-44

For Sale or Trade
FO R  SALE;—Pour-room house and 

lost $350; two-room house, double 
garage $275. Also rent four-room 
apartment, furnished; one-room 
apartment', furnished. M. Heflin, 
Boom 11, Duncan building. Phone 
#50. lp-44

FO R  SALE—Milk goat. Just fresh, 
705 Fast Frederick. Phone 227.

3p-45

W ILL TRADE;—used piano for elec
tric radio or steel safe. P. O. Box 

116, Miami, Texas. Phone 73.
3p-45

FO R  SALE—Two-room house 12x24, 
$30; 5-burner gasoline range, 

nearly new, $20; gas cook stoye. $3; 
electric Washing machine, $25; good 
Jersey, cow, $30. All cash. Party 
leaving town. Apply W att Lynch, 
2  blocks north Hilltop grocery, Bor- 
ger road. 3dh

FO R  SALE OR TRADE;—For busi-

and lot. Hill Crest Addition. In- 
aufre 531 South Cuyler. 300-tfc

FO R  SALE OR TRADE;—Small 
home, on pavement. Hill Crest 

addition. Inquire 531 So. Cuyler. tfc

Wanted
WANTED -Two passengers to Chi

cago or St. Louis for expenses on 
car. See E. A. Gillespie at Post O f- 
ItdE lp-44

Rotarians And 
Lions To Play 

Off Tie Sunday
Another big battle will rage over 

the Country club golf course Sun
day afternoon when team s repre
senting the Rotary and Lions clubs 
meet to play off the tie which re
sulted in the three-way tournament 
won by the Kiwanis club last Sun
day. Play will start soon after 1 
o’clock.

Players will not be re-matched 
but will play the same opponent 
they met last Sunday. Members of 
the winning Kiwanis team have 
been invited to play around with 
other players and act as judges or 
what-nots. The same caddies will 
be named, if they are able to make 
another 18 holes.

Captain C. T . Hunkapillar of the 
Rotary team has been “pulling a 
shenanigan” on the Lions according 
ot Dr. H. H. Hicks, captain of the 
roaring gentlemen. The doctor 
claims that “Hunky” had his team 
out practicing while he attended 
the Lions convention.

_house Both teams ended the tourna-
1 * ment Bast Sunday with 17 points.

The Kiwanians were out in front 
with 20 points. ___________________

WANTED—Have room in new car 
for two persons on trip to Cali

fornia early next week. Call 567 
lo t details 2p-44

WANTED—Position as housekeeper, 
first class cook. Mlddleaged. Mrs. 

Galbreath. Box 1688. Pampa, or call 
347 N. Rider. 6p-48

WANTED—Let Lancaster, the deaf 
and dumb man do your papering 

and painting. His prices are rea
sonable. Bossey’s Cafe. 508 South 
T O P *  St. 26p-52

FURNITURE
Before yon bny, see us . - . 

Repair Work Our Specialty
SPEARS FURNITURE

218 E. F r a n c is --------Phone 535
Across Street Northeast

2 S S 2  S S L  >

FOR BETTER BAKINGS 
AT LESS COST USE 
THE ECONOM ICAL 
A N D  E F F I C I E N T

For Belter
F Y E

HEALTH

r. PAUL OWENS
—O PTO M ETR IST—

Union

BAKING
POWDER
SAME PRICE 

iocL ou
AS 4 2 Y EA R S  AGO
2 5  ounces for 254  

*  Full Pack 
N o  Slack Fillinq

M IIUONS.OV POUNDS USED 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

GUARANTEED TY PEW RITER
r

and Adding \

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

BAUM’S I BREAD Pampa Baked.
Fluffy 16 or. Loaf 
with other purchases. 
Limit. FOR

S t a m p e dSTEM
Family Style

B A N A N A SI
Perfect, Yellow Ripe, .Green Trip Fruit. Far 
Above an Ordinary Standard Value. DOZ. C O R N  A .

Frc; h. Youn. l ender, K n  GL
Well Filled Ears, ■
E ach . . .  .a ......................................  ■

SPINACH F * . “ . 3c 1 CELERY 3 -"" 61c I TURNIPS S - - ~  3c
« *  I CARROTS 2c I GREEN MUONS Young. Tender, 

From Home 
Gardens

Bunches | 
F o r ___a

POTATOES
No. 1 Whites, no runts or sprouts,

TOO
Pound Bag $1.25

MUSTARD GREENS 
RADISHES 
DEWBERRIES

Home Grown, '  
Fresh, Large 
Bunches. E ach ..

Round
White
Tip

Fresh 
Pint 
B o x .. .

u * .#■ Bunch

i si*i< 1*

STRAWBERRIES Firm, large ripe Missouri Aromas.. 

No fruit on the market like these. 

Each berry a perfect picture, iLimit) QUART
e n ’ o i / f . s h » n k

LEMONS Large Balls 
c f  Jui*e,
Dc sen............ 19c

POTATOES
Large U. S. No. 1 Red 

Triumphs. L b ._______

O R A N G E S
Tree ripe California 
fruit. Nice size and 
chuck full of juice. 
Doz. ______________

PLANTS
Now Ready

TOMATO
CABBAGE

PEPPER

C O M P O U N B
APRICOTS I" Heavy

o r  * Syrup.

PEACHES
COCOARUT e-~ 19c 
PORK 4 BEARS S r  Sc 
TOILET SOAP::: 13c

C O F F E E r  *2 0

White Ribbon or Ad

vance. Pure Vevetable. CARTON___

Crystal Wedding 
Round
Package ................

Large 
Bottle 
F o r .. . .

OATS 
CATSUP 
CORN 
POTTEM MEATS

Regular Size Cans

TOMATO JUICE,

Sltvi cU-
tn(«r’s ' . . .  half * *  
„hVN DoM» ' ,al ,

p«und

Oteo,
Nanow Grain, 
No 2 Can........

Campbells Large

1 . FLOUR Pratt’s Be».t or 

Foremost. 24 Lbs.

VISIT OUR POULTRY DEPARTMENT

HERS s * 1*®  101c

TURRETS E S S s b O h
l

STEWING

CHICKENS £ 1 r
Fat Healthy, Fine For |
Serving Cold or Chicken M J  M V
Salad. Lb.................................  W  L

FRESH FISH DAILY

CATFISH 19c
|| H I  I D I I T  < >>k*en A A .HALIBUT r
SALMON S 15c
FLOUNDER = ? « 23k

C u t  fr o n t  c h o .c  
s ta m p e d  b e e t

boneless, no
w a s te , L b .

SAUSAGE
Or

Hamburger
F r e s h  G r o u n d . 

F r e s h  M e » t .

SB
B A K E R Y  S P E C I A L S

__________________ SATURDAY ONLY__________________

HOT FROM THU OVENS EVERY FEW MINUTES

CUSHION CAKE
Custard Filling. Eaeh ............

Delicious PIES
Cherry, Pineapple. Minre 
Apricots

PINEAPPLE ,  
SPONGE

Mrrrlnguc Topping 
EACH

10c
Marty Other Pantries from which to select ‘ '  '*)( ^ F f C C  D e l i v e r y

BAUM F O O B  S T O R E  
& M A R K E T

Phone 67 Prompt Service
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Farm Relief Will 
Soon Take Effect

A. L. Cobb or Amarillo visited In 
Pampa today . *,Lamesa Deputy 

Sheriff Freed 
On $9,500 Bond

Pampa’s Biggest Stage Offering in Years Is Here Today
H F. Lovett of Dallas U a Pam

pa visitor
Farm  loan interest reductions 

from as much as 6 per cent to 
per cent will take place automatic
ally July 11. affecting *720.000 in 
loans in the counties of Oray. Car- 
sen, and Roberts.

At the same time, it is optional 
whether payments on principal are 
made.

Thir Is part of the relief afforded

t 6 p i g / £ ^ u^ c i t y framed by Congressman Marvin 
Jones end the administration.

I. B. Hughey is secretary-treasurer 
of the Pampa National Farm Loan
association, affiliated with the Hous
ton land bank. Few loans have
been made in the last two years in 
this area.___________________

O-EH
LAMESA. May 26 i/fV-Deputy1 

Sh eriff John Johnson was at liberty 
today cn bonds totalling $9500 after 
an examining trial on murder and 
assault charges filed m connection 
with tire slaying of Berry O. Best 
and the wounding of his brother, 
Grady Best.

Berry C. Best died at a Lamesa 
hospital Wednesday of a gunshot 
wcund inflicted on the highway 
nine miles northeast Of Lamesa 
earlier in the day.

At the examining trial. Dalton 
Barnhart testified he untl deputy: 
Johnson were riding along the high
way when they encountered the 
Bests, who stopped and cursed 
them. Barnhart claimed the Bests , 
tried to pull him out of the car and 
the officer told them to desist.

Barnhart explained that a calf 
had been, stolen from his farm in  
Lynn county. He said he went to ! 
O'Donnell and reported the theft 
to Deputy Johnson. Together they 
started for Lamesa with t he' iriten- 
tion of having Sheriff ̂ Gus White j 
assist them in investigating the 
matter.

(■Continued from Page 1)

APT WORDS THESE
R. H. Nichols in the Vernon Rec

ord adds this pertinent comment 
about increases in the gasoline 
taxes: "Gasoline Is paying its sharj 
of the cost of government, and 
more. Surely the ingenuity of those 
looking for means of balancing 
budgets is not so barren as to be 
unable to find some other satisfac
tory method. Oil men contend that 
the sale of gasoline declines in pro
portion to the increase in the taxes. 
I t  is not unreasonable to believe 
that an exorbitant levy on gasoline 
tends to deny the conveniences and 
satisfaction, not to sneak of the es
sential services, of motoring to poor 
people. Tlie automobile has too 
many uses, too many advantages to 
restrict: its use to the well-to-do. 
Vet th at is the inevitable effect of 
wholesale pyramiding of taxes on 
gasoline.”

by farm legislation recently passed.

“ HO N EY, YOU’ RE A 
BISCUIT-EXPERT!”

NEW I Anyone can bake heavenly; 
airy-light biscuits with the new 
Swans Down Biscuit Mix! It makes 
glorious, tender biscuit sin cfoubte- 
q u i e k  t im m t  F o r  I t ’s ready- 
prepared—contains every biscuit 
ingredient except milk or water! 
Try it I Buy a package from your 
grocer todayl

Grandview Play To 
Be Given Saturday

DELICIOUS
BISCUITS—
At loss thou
5 c  a doxonl

R. Davis, Opal Davis. Torn Ellis.
John R. Davis. Curtis Schaffer, ‘  y  
Clarence Tidwell, Laura Prater 

The setting will be a country vil- i O M  
iage 50 miles from Boston. The ^  ; 
time of the play is 2  hours 15 min- f§ | | ! 
utes. * j

The play will be full of laughs. M B  
John Davis is said to be particu- [

“Headstrong Joan." a comedy 
drama in 3 acts by Lillian Morti
mer, will be presented at. the Grand
view school house Saturday evening 
at 8:15 o’clock.

The parts are taken by Fae Da
vis as a school teacher: Glen Stude-
baker, Pearle Thompson. Mrs. John larly good as a Jewish peddler.

[71,AS II AND NOVELTV register in the Show of Shows, mammoth 
r  stage attraction coming to the LaNora theater today and Sat
urday and Saturday. Show of Shows carries 22 people. Featured 
attractions are a seven-piece stage band and La Eon & La Fon, 
adagic dancers de luxe. Shows of Shows is the largest stage at- 
traetlon to play here in the last five years

We have turned the corner
Hot Weather And 

Beer Brewing BackWomen Ready to 
Start Poppy Day 

Sales Tomorrow
- For several years, beer and hot 

weather have been associated in 
this vicinity. With public opinion 
in an unsettled state on the beer

I question, the amount of home
appearance otbrewing i s . givin

Tomorrow America will P'>V nonor 
to its world war dead. Millions of 
Americans in every part of the 
country will wear bright red pop- 
uies to show that they still remem
ber and are grateful for the services

being larger than ever this sum
mer.

The sheri?.”s office is stacked 
high with bottles and crockery 
seized by sheriff’s and constable's 
officers.

Charges of possession have • been 
filed against Mrs. Bessie McQuery, 
T. O. Thompson, and L. A. Shook, 
all released on $500 bond.

ef the men who gave their lives in 
"defense of the country fifteen years 
ago! Here in Pampa the women of 
the Pampa unit of the American 
Legion Auxiliary will distribute

Mrs. C. E. Canady from Skellymemorial poppies in all parts of the
town waa a Pampa shopper yestereitv throughout the day.

Preparations for Poppy dav were 
completed today by the local Aux
iliary women. A large corps of vol
unteer workers was ready to take 
the streets early tomorrow morning 
With the city’s shnre of the me
morial poppies. Women from other 
organizations have offered their help 
to the Auxiliary and are enrolled on 
the Auxiliary’s Doppy squads. School 
girls will distribute poppies by the 
aide of grey-haired Gold Star moth
er:- whose sons died among the pop
pies in France. The Women of the 
flty  will be united in a patriotic ef
fort as they were in the world war 
days.

The noppies which the Auxiliary 
Will distribute tomorrow have been 
Baade b.v disabled world war veter
an:- working under Auxiliary super
vision at the veterans hospital at 
Legion. Texas. The employment 
that the Auxiliary has been able to 
give these men has helped them 
provide food oed fuel for their fam
ilies during tiie period when they 
could not possibly have found other 
employment. How soon the poppy 
making can be started again de
pends on the public response to to
morrow's sale.

Science Says Good-Bye to 
Medicine-Smelling Soaps!

Science has made a new discovery 
about body odor. I t  is caused by stale 
perspiration curds, and requires deep- 
pore cleansing. I t  cannot be ended 
by ordinary eoaps. beeause their slug
gish lathers cannot reach into the 
pores and cleanse them. Instead the ! 
soap combine* with tiie waste mate

r ia l  and forms clogging curds!
Kirk’s Coco Castile soap works in an en

tirely different way. No matter how hard 
the water, this 100?. pure vegetable oil soap 
breaks instantly into a searching, bubbly 
lather. This bubbly lather cleans deep into 
the pores, actually removes the embedded 
stale aperspiration curdr — then rinses out 

’ completely, and in n flsuh. Thus it  ends 
body odor at it* source)

Delightful to  use. Kirk’s Coco Castile is 
entirely free from M. S. (medicine smell). 
Apd stimulating to the skin. A big gen
erous cake, half again larger than tho 
■average toilet soap, and now at the lowest 
price in history! A t this new reduced 
price, it is America’s outstanding soap 
bargain. lie sure to ask for Kirk's Castile

Mr and Mrs. Harry E. ftoare and 
son. Bobby, and Ommo Behrends 
Were Borgcr visitors yesterday a f
ternoon.

by n a m e -a t  your grocer’s.

TODAY
and

SATURDAY! 9:30

The Season’s Biggest and Best 
Stage Attraction

Show
• • * 0 ^  • • •

Shows
i 22 —  PEOPLE —  22
\ MOSTLY GIRLS

Prices:
Matinee
Adults

35c
Nite 

Adults 
All Seats 

40c
Kids 10c

T i T  OBILGAS is now a new and better anti-knock motor fuel without a 
premium. Its anti-knpek rating has been stepped up to a level which 

assures outstanding motor performance. Make the tank full test today. Try 
silent Mobilgas in traffic dr on die highw ay. Try it on the steepest hills. 
Feel its split-second getaway and thrilling pick-up... its performance will 
win you at once. To distinguish the new M obilgas it will be colored a 
shade of purple. When you see this new colored gasoline in Magnolia 
pumps, then you will know you are receiving the new and better Mobil
gas. Watch for it!

In The Cast Are—
Dancing Iludecns Eddie Mack

Ten Graceful And His Inlmt 
Terpsichoreans table Humor

Higher Antiknock Hating
Don Shields 

And His R. K. O. 
Rhythm Boys 
Rhumba Twins 

From Club Forest 
La Fon dr La Fon 
B its from Broad

way Hits

100 Lbs. of Dyna
mite

Irene Sewell
and those Classy 

Co-Eds
Dixie Darlings
Sweetest Things 

in Dixie

Outstanding 
mown rt norm? nee

—On The Screen—

James Cagney
In

Picture Snatcher

BIG VAUDEVILLE PREVIEW  
SATURDAY NITE 11:30

COMPLETE CHANGE OF STAGE SHOW (A  SOCONY-VACUUM COM PAN Y)

WHEELER & WOOLSEY in “DIPLOMANIACS'
MAGNOLIA STATIONS AND DEALERS THROUGHOUT TEXAS. OKLAHOMA* ARKANSAS. LOUISIANA AND NEW MRK1CA

I *

<l-v
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Wynne, Pioneer 
Cowboy, Leaves 

With Boy Scouts
Cars, buses, and trucks, loaded 

with laughing Boy Scouts, their 
leaders, and baggage, left the high j 
school gymnasium at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon for the annual camporal 
at Near to Nature Park north of 
Morse. The boys will camD tonight 
and tomorrow night, returning to 
Pam pa Sunday afternoon.

Troops from the entire Adobe 
Walls council will be represented 
and tomorrow will be spent In a 
field dav of 8cout lore It is ex
pected that more than 400 boys 
and leaders will be present.

The Panina delegation was headed 
by A. O. "Pete” Post, nresiden* o f : 
the Adobe Walls council. Mr. Post 
drove to the park yesterday to see 
that all was in readiness for the big 
event. Nearly 200 Pampa Scou ts; 
made the trip. I

----- The '“youngest** member' oTThe j
Pampa delegation, in actions at 
least, was J . S. Wynne, who took | 
a load of the boys with him. “Uncle ! 
Jess’ said he was going to have the 
time of his life on the trip and that ! 
"he would show the boys how the I 
cowboys lived in the early days.

Waggoner Passes
A Restful Night

—
PO RT WORTH. May 26 UPV-W.; 

T. Waggoner. 81. millionaire sports
man and capitalist stricken with a 
brain hemorrhage at his home here | 
passed a fairly restful night and : 
considerable hope was held for his! 
recovery. His condition, however, 
was considered critical.

Mr. Waggoner has been unable to 
speak since the stroke and his on- j 
tire right side is paralyzed. He has : 
regained consciousness, h o w e v e r , !  
and has recognized relatives at the 
bedside

Pampans Attend 
Road Meeting In 

Amarillo Today
Pampa was to be represented at 

the U. 8  Highway 60 association 
meeting in Amarillo today by Geo. 
Briggs. Olin E. Hinkle, Jack Cun
ningham. Art Hurst, and probably 
T. P. Smalling.

The Eastern Panhandle will be 
able to report hard-surfacing all the 
way over this part of U. S, 60. Thru 
publicity and continued improve
ment of the road, it is expected that 

I much tourist traffic will be at- 
j tracted.

Miss Beatrice Poquette, Skelly-
j town postmistress, was in ram iv 
day.________

INVESTIGATION
(Continued from Page 1)
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drew further evidence of Morgan 
activities from Geoige Howard, as 
president of the United corporation.

The tort Virginian demanded, to 
the excitement of the crowded audi
ence. to know the exact course of 
the inquiry. He raised questions 
about P ecT a’s retention as counsel, 
while silence fell on the huge hear
ing hall.

Peoora returned In kind, drawing 
applause with a veiled hint that 
his resignation could be had if the 
committee asked.

Testimony was given that J . P. 
Morgan and company obtained op- j 
tions on 1,000,000 shares of United j 
corporation stock for 81 each, which 
It could have sold less than a month , 
later a t a profit of about $30 each.

Own MoAt of Utilities.
Testimony that the United corpo

ration, whose books are kept "in the 
office of J .  P. Morgan and com
pany. holds an interest in utility 
operating companies that are doing 
22 per cent of the gas and electric 
business of the nation was also

given.
Oeorge Howard, president of the 

United—a utilities stock holding 
concern—testified as to its organi
zation In which it acquired stock in 
various utilities at $12,000,000 less 
than the market value from the 
Morgan banking partnership and in 
turn the huge bank obtained a con
trolling interest in the United corp
oration.

The witness said the companies in 
which his corporation holds an in
terest do 22 per cent of the electric 
and gas business of the country, on 
an output basis.

Submitting readily to questions 
by Ferdinand Pecora, the commit
tee counsel, Howard painstakingly 
told how three flays after the United 
corporation was formed, It obtained 
from Morgan much stock in Mo
hawk. Hudson Power, the United 
Gas Improvement company, and 
Public Service of New Jersey.

Relates Deals.
In turn, the United corporation 

was authorized to issue a total cap
ital stock of 13.000.000 shares Con
sisting of 1,000,000 first preferred

2,000,000 perfcrence shares and 10,- 
000,000 common.

His words being followed closely 
by J .  P. Morgan and others of the 
Morgan partners. Howard told the 
crowded room no first preferred had 
been Issued, but 600.000 of the $3 
prefence stock had been issued and 
also -800,000 shares of common, all 
being token by Morgan.

The firm also received 714,000 op
tion warrants entitling It to buy 
that dumber of common stock 
shares at' $27.50 a share.

“Each share had one vote," How
ard said.

“Who had control?” Pecora asked.
“J .  P. Morgan and company," 

Howard returned.
Howard said the 800,000 shares of 

common stock gave control without 
the exercise of the option warrants 
for common stock.

Pecora asked who the executive 
officers of the corporation were and 
the witness began looking through a 
number of files before replying.

“Aren’t you - familiar with these 
details” Pecora asked in an irritat
ed voice.

-H U G E SCALE
(Continued from Page 1)

The scale wage of the trades by 
the hour, set are as follows and they 
will be posted on the Job so that 
everyone will know how much mon
ey he is to receive.

Common labor 35 cento; masonry 
40 cents; plaster 40 cento; plumbers 
help 40 cents; electricians help 50 
cents; man and two horses 50 cents; 
man and truck 62Vk cents; brick 
masons $1;. stone setters $1; tile 
setters $1; decoration setters $1; 
marble setters $1; steel workers $1; 
ornamental metal $1; carpenters 75 
cents; roofers $1; sheet metal $1; 
painters 75 cents; glazers 75 cents; 
plumbers $1; steam fitters $1; elec
tricians $1.

Harry Reecer of Indianapolis is 
in Pampa on business.

Tidwell Show* To 
Be Here on May

The T. J .  Tidwell shows, a carni
val which has been here for the last 
nine consecutive years, will return 
for a week’s stand on May 29. The 
shows and amusements will be lo
cated at Harvester park.

R. E. Stanford of Tulsa was a 
business visitor here this week. «

C. C. Miller 
visiting friends.

of Dallas is here

Automobile Loan*
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large

M. P. DOWNS
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

E. G. Zimmerman of 
visiting friends here.

Enid is

Men’s Prime Leather Half Soles. _a_____ 65c up
Men’s .Goodyear Rubber Heels _________35c
Ladies Flexible Half Soler._____________ __ 50c up
WE Have WHITE SHOE POLISH in 10c, 15c and 
25c size bottles.
To Have One’r. Shoes Repaired is Thrifty. . . and 
Today as Never Before it’s Smart to be Thrifty I

Mack's Shoe Shop
121-A South Cuyler

IJE N U Y  T  RAINEY is tlio 
l  present SP E A K E R  OF 

THE U. S. HOUSE OF R E P R E 
SENTATIVES. The symbol 
stands for S IL V E R . RUSSIA, 
f  INLAND, SW EDEN. NOR
WAY, GREENLAND (DEN
M ARK), CANADA AND ALAS- 

*0 . S .)  extend north of 
the Arctic C'-f-’ - ._______________

Deadline of Wheat 
Loans Is Extended

The local crop loan committee, 
headed by Roy Bourland, received 
word yesterday that the deadline for ' 
spring crop loan applications had j 
expired under a new ruling.

However, the “deadline for w h eat, 
loan applications was extended to | 
June 15, a 15-day extension.

The committee worked last night 
to prepare a number of applications 
for sending to the Dallas office. ,

ANY STORE 
CAN SELL 

CHEAP 
GOODS AT 

A LOW 
PRICE

2 Doors South Empire Cafe

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

SELLS GOOD 
FOODS AT 

A LOW 
PRICE

Horse Association 
To Meet Tomorrow

Another meeting of the Horse as- ' 
fociation of the Panhandle sect inn

Opportunity Sale
of 50-Year Silver plate

Only a limited number of sets at these prices

SugarPure Canr. 
10 Pound 
Cloth Bag

CORN Extra
Standard,
3 No. 2 Cans.

1933 m a y_ 1933

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 II 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31 «

LettuceLarge Firm,
Criap Heads 
E a c h _____ | | 2.31

will be held in Amarillo Saturday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Rules drawn up since last Satur
day’s session will likely be ready! 
for adoption, and plans for future j 
shows will be discussed.

H. Otto Studer is a  director from 
Pampa and Dr. George P. Grout is 
Panhandle’s representative. H oesc 
lovers from many cities are mem
bers of the new association.

L. L. Patterson of Dallas was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday. I

L. H. Enloe of Oklahoma City was 
a Pampa visitor this week.

L. J .  Holderman of Kansas City 
was here this week on business.

48*P IECE

Regular Price, $50.25 
In beautiful tuck-away case.

Ilershey's, 
One Pound
C an------ • • •CfltOft 

STRAWBERRIES
(Limit)

Fresh
Louisiana,
Q u a r t . . . . . .

32 PIECES $18.25
R E X

ALL KIDS UNDER 
12 ATTENDING

THE R E X
Saturday

Between 1 and 3 
P. M. will Receive 
A Dixie Cup FREE!

Regular Price, $36.50
The opportunity of a lifetime to buy this quality silverware— 
(before the public since 1859) at a tremendous price reduction.

The Mark of the 
International Silver 
Co. — a guarantee 

of quality.

OATS E C ............... 12ic
PAiciyc a s 99*
R n l v l l l d  Package........................ ..............fcvC
VlntUAK sas. i Z5c
TOILET PAPER Regular 

Roll. 
Each. . . .

CORN Extra 
Standard, 
Tall (,'an .

5_C
5c

EVERY DAY IN THE 
ENTIRE MONTH

There is not much of a saving when 
you pay a low price for one item and 
then pay two prices for the next! 
Piggly Wiggly prices are uniformly 
low every day in the month. . . that’s 

why so many Pampa housewives save 
regularly at Piggly Wiggly.

C A T S U P S  ....... lie

TOMATO JUICE W Itk
............... . ................................ ..  i

BANANAS jE t’”1’: 11c

PEACHES 32c
D Y A N S H I N E S 1 8 c  
S T A R C H ™  25c

PEANUTS S £ £ . 10c
V V *  n  Banquet. Biggest Seller 

I t *  O  In AmTica. | U f |
I  h f l  1-4 Lb. Package..... .......................................  H w V

Big Triple Program
No. 1 Opening 

“LOST SPECIAL’’
No. 2 Closing 

'LAST OF MOHICANS’
No. 3 Bob Steel in 

•SON OF THE BORDER’

— Starts Sunday—  
JOHN GILBERT 

• In

“Fast Workers”

Peaches Del Monte 
2 No. 1
Tall Cans .19

26-Piece Set Silverware
Hollow Handle R. & L. A-l 

— and —
32-Piece Set of China
All f o r _______________________

McCARLEY’S JEWELRY 
STORE

WE DO STONE SETTIN G HERE 

Watch Inspectors—Santa Fe—Ft. Worth and Denver 

First National Bank Building

BAKING POW DER" "  25e

.

■

C A R N I V A L
WELL KNOWN

T. J . T I D W E L L  SHOWS
ONE W EEK _

Comm. Monday, May 29
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE NAME 

BIGGER, BETTER THAN EVER!
BIG SHOWS AND 

HUGE RIDES 
BAND —  CALLIOPES 

200 —  PEOPLE —  200 
— Midway Beautiful — Fun For All—

SHOW GRpUNDS . _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Harvester Park

A A * n  Wool, C a
Q V H r  F o r!’ .......... • ■ ...........................  ............ DC

CRACKERS- 21c

ORANGES 29c

TURNIPS & TOPS a " . 2c

CARROTS S r 2c

BUY SOAP FLAKES Quirk
Naptha.
Large Package. 14c

Quality

Meats
IT PAYS IN THE END

CORN BEEF 
COFFEE

HENS, Young and Fat, 
Pound 10c
HAMBURGER—  ■
100 Per Cent Pure Meat, Lb. _ :5 c
PORK CHOPS. Fresh, lean ,f  O l /  
center cut*, Lb. I f a  / 2 v

ROASTS, Beef, choice
- 12Vkcuts, JLD. _____. . i . :___ ____“

Armour’s,
Square
Can. . . . . .

Fresh
Ground.
2 Pounds

ROASTS, Short Ribs 
Pound __ ___________ 2 J __ _

BACON, Sugar Cured part or 
whole slab. L b .________ !____

EXTRACTS S w 1 5 c

SALT ssfI r e e n u  I  2 Pound Packages......................................  I W V

SALT g g  35c

SAUSAGE—  5c

CORN fgreT:................... 19c

PEACHES BUZ.: 29c
COFFEE ............ 25c

S P I N A C H
Fresh, Green Texas 

Pound PIGGLY WIGGLY
S O A P

Big Ben
7 Giant Bars For

..JR H ra
■fSSUB

4k
■ , .
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MILITARISM IS 
AGAIN REIGNING 

IN RHINELAND
Germany Is A Nation 

In Uniforms 
Once More

I

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
(Copyright, 1933)

(By The Associated Press)
BERLIN, May 23. (AV-Reawak

ened Germany looks forward ex
p e c ta n tly  to two events typifying 

the militant patriotic spirit that 
has come over the fatherland since 
January 30. The Schlageter anni
versary May 27, and Navy week be
ginning May 24.

Albert Leo Schlageter, condemn
ed to death and executed by the 
French May 26, 1923, a t Duessel- 
dorf for acts of sabotage, has been 
declared the national hero. To 
Nhzl Germany, he embodies the 
manliest of virtues, namely the sac
rifice of his life for the fatherland. 

‘Future On Waters'
The Navy league's campaign week 

will recall Wilhelm II's  dictum: 
"Our future lies on the waters.” 

Travelers revisiting Germany find 
no change so marked as the resur
gence of militant nationalism.

At a time when many Germans 
still thought Chancellor Hitler's 
socialism was a mere catchword for 
vote getting, they enthusiastically 
rallied to  him on account of his in
tense nationalism.

"Internationalism is your bane,” 
*»e * 0 #  - *  taming his compatriots.

► -At ^Pacifism has been infesting you 
like an obnlxious germ.”

Among the cardinal points of his 
program from the beginning was 
the reawakening of national spirit, 
the reintroduction of universal mili
tary service, introduction of com
pulsory labor duty, and revision of 
the treaty of Versailles, especially 
with the view of liberating Ger 
many from military restrictions.

Even arch conservatives like mem
bers of th« former ruling house, big 
industrialists and vast land owners 
swallowed Whirr1*  socialistic pro
gram because he placed militant 
nationalism in the forefront.

In Arms Again
8ince Hitler's ascension to power 

Germany's outward appearance has 
changed strikingly. She has again 
become a nation in uniforms.

In concentration camps where 
thousands of communists and so 
clalists are held without trial, set- 
lg up exercises to the tune of 
snappy commands form an impor
tant part of the day s program. In 
the barracks of the voluntary labor 
service, which soon will be succeed
ed by compulsory* labor, the spirit 
likewise is martial. So thoroughly 
has Germany become imbued with 
the martial spirit that Franz von 
Papen. vice chancellor, in his re
cent Muenster speech was able to 
say: "The word pacifism has been 
stricken from our vocabulary. From 
pacifism sprang the non-fighting 
aspect of life. The battlefield is 
for man what motherhood Is for 
woman.”

Ju st as in France for a long time 
Raymond Poicare Sunday after 
Sunday dedicated some war monu
ment, so in Germany one now wit
nesses on 8undays flag dedications 
of newly-formed regiments of pat
riotic societies or reviews by steel 
helmet and storm troop leaders. ( 

One of the most recent orders to 
Nazi party members Is that they 
must greet each other with the Hit
ler salute.

Tradition Revised 
To understand this fundamental 

change in post-revolutionary life, it 
must be remembered that for cen
turies miliary tradition has been 
ingrained in the German people. 
Even in the day* of republicanism, 
organizations like the Reichsban- 
ner. which were organized solely for 
internal protection of the republic, 
wore uniforms and were militarily 
organised.

As a permanent Nazi spokesman 
explained:

"We simply do not understand 
why foreign countries are alarmed 
at Germany’s militant nationalism.

"We all love uniforms, we like to 
obey commands and our blood 
tingles when we hear military 
marches.

"T h at dees not mean we want 
war or are even thinking of war. 
We are .the 'most peace loving na
tion in the world. You heard Hit
ler’s Reichstag speech, didn’t you?”

Spanish Coin Of 
1712 Picked Up 

Near Muleshoe
MULESHOE. May 2fl. (AT—R. T. 

Riddle, automobile mechanic of 
Muleshoe. has in his possession 
what is apaprently an old Spanish 

v gold ooin bearing the date 1712. The 
piece was found by Mr. Riddle 
about six months ago while walk
ing across the sandhills about two 
miles southeast of the town in 
search of arrow heads.

H ie coin is about the size of a U. 
8. 56 00 gold piece but thinner and 
much lighter in weight. One side 
of the coin is a  fairly well preserv
ed image of a woman's head facing 
the left surrounded by the circular 

I wording “Ana Dei Gratia.” The re
verse side bears the date and four 
crowns equally spaced with their 
bases toward, and almost reaching 
the center of the coin. The word3 
on this side are not all legible but 
“Mkg Br Fra EtkT are distlnguish-

There are many legends of the 
sandhills in this section but the 
date of the coin found by Riddle 
gives countenance to familiar tales 
that Spanish conquiestadors explor
ed this land and to the' west into 
what Is now New Mexico.

COLUMBIS, t>. (IN S)—A book 
written by Vic Donahey. who served 
three times as governor of Ohio, has 
been adopted for the Pupils Read
ing circle by the Ohio Teachers' 
association lor high school use.

FREQUENT USE OF MANLY ART IN 
LEGISLATURE ADVANCED AS PLEA 

BY OTHERS TO LEGALIZE BOXING
AUSTIN, May 26. M — Personal 

encounters between members of the 
current legislature has prompted 
some who take a "sporty” view of 
such incidents to suggest facetious
ly that the house appoint an offi
cial referee to supervise the engage
ments. ,

Almost every exhibition of the

'"n tat's Just another argument in 
favor of the boxing bill," one mem
ber shouted after Rep W. E Pope 
of Corpus Chrlstl and Rep. Robert 
Calvert of Hillsboro had come to 
blows.

Another suggested the house pro
cedure be amended to provide that 
Marquis of Queensbery rules govern

manly art has been followed by a ■ in combats between legislators, 
suggestion that the house take up Suggestion also was made that 
and pass the bill to legalize boxing the house either appoint an addi

tional staff of sergeants-at-arma to 
prevent any unusual occurrences, 
or fire those now employed so that 
when a fight starts It won’t  be end
ed before it fairly gets under way.

Tension ran high in the house 
after the Calvert-Pope exchange 
which occurred during discussion of 
a  West Texas land bill, always a 
controversial subject.

Speaker Coke Stevenson soothed 
ruffled feathers by stating: "G en
tlemen, be seated. The show's over.” 
He rapped his gavel and the busi
ness of the house proceeded as 
though nothing had occurred.

Private automobiles manufactured 
in Great Britain during me year 
ended September 30, 1932, numbered 
166-1 IS, an increase of 5,655 over 
the previous year.

Babe Didrikson 
Makes Progress 

On Golf Course
DEROIT, May 26 f/P>—If  the wo

men's National golf championship 
were decided on stamina. Babe Did
rikson would be ready right now 
for the test.
•She out-lasted three hardy males 

over 27 holes on the Orchard Lake 
course yesterday and was Insisting 
on at least nine holes more when 
her companions hobbled to the club 
house, nursing aches, pains, and 

sunburn.

Miss Didrikson, who makes no se
cret of her championship aspira
tions, is going in earnest about the 
business of cutting down her strokes.

: under the tutelage of Frank Syron. 
Orchard Lake pro. who was one of 
Iter companions in yesterday's four- 

j  some.
On the last nine holes she got a 

I 42. six over par, the best score of 
her career. Syron said that his 
pupil's short game, her chief weak
ness, is improving and hazarded the 
prediction that titular hopes are not 

I out of the question if the Texas girl 
| stays with the game.

A new species of black bass—the 
Micropterous pseudaplites—has been 
classified in streams of Louisiana, 
Mississippi. Alabama, Tennessee 
and Georgia.__________

American Tennis 
Team Sweeping 

Argentine Series
WASHINGTON. May 26 (A>>—The 

United States Davis cup team went 
out to cljnch American zone honors 
today, needing only one more vic
tory over Argentina's hard pressed 
players.

Clean-cut wins in the opening 
singles yesterday by Ellsworth Vines 
and Wilmer Allison, the American 
team captain, put this country’s cup 
seekers in such a commanding posi
tion that there was little doubt as 
to the finish iof the five-match 
series.

Today's play pitted Johnny Van 
Ryn and George Lott against Adri-

HOMES LIGHT STREETS
NEW PARIS, O. (IN S '—V_

electric lights ordered dlscontina 
by the village council because*

I lack of funds, residents here 
; using coal oil lamps fastened ■
I their houses to light the street*.**

Farm wages in Alabama avc.
45 cents a day, or $8 a month, 
board on January 1. 1933, says F .e g . 

i Gist, federal and state agricultu 
1 statistician

ano Zappa. Argentina's quick-fnot-1 
ed captain, and Adelmar Erheversla.| 

Even if the American doub 
combinations conquer the Ai g ] ) J  
tines today, however. Vines aad f 

Allison will play out the two final 
singles tomorrow, switching the [ 
opening day opponents.________

Greater Food Values!
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY FURR FOOD STORE O FFERS YOU FINEST FOODS AT LOWEST 
PRICES IN PAMPA. ALL YOUR FAVORIE BRANDS ARE HERE. STOCK UP FOR THE W EEK AND YOU 
WILL SAVE PLENTY OF MONEY.

Mrs. Tucker’s Shortening e n n
4-POUND CARTON FOR ONLY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___T__ _ _ _ _ _ . . . .

Salad Dressing
Kraft’s, Quart Jar

WESSON OIL
Pint Tin _____

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

25c
19c

Powdered or Brown
SUGAR
2 Packages _____ 15c

Happyvale Sour or Dill
PICKLES
Quart J a r _•______ 15c
Rosedale, 2-Seive,
PEAS
No. 2 Can, 2 for . . .

ASPARAGUS
Hillsdale, No. 1 Tall can15c

Libby’s Bartlett
PEARS
No. 2 Vi Can „

Happyvale
CORN

No. 2 Cans, 2 f o r _

BEANS or SOUP f  I h
No. 2 Vi Tall Boy ___ IV w

Schilling’s Special
C O F F E E
ONE LB. 
CAN

T E A
VACUUM PACKED 
1-4 LB. CAN

Colorado White
HONEY
12 oz. Paraffin C u p ------

SALT1NE FLAKES 41.
Brown’s 2 Lb. C a d d y ------

KRAUT
Van Camp’s, 2 Vi Can

OATS
Scotch, Large B o x ---- 11c

Fresh Stock, Medium Size
PRUNES c .
in Khaki Bags, L b ._____  WV

OATS
Crystal Wedding Large Pkg. 17c

GELATIN
Royal, all flavors. Pkg. 

Libby’s Whole Graip
CORN
No. 2 Can, 2 f o r_. . . ___:.

-  M
Amos n’ Andy O Henry, Rosio
CANDY BARS J I q

SPINACH
Fancy Medina, No. 2 Can—

Libby’s Milk
4 TALL
C A N S ________________ . 1 8 Bread

Whole Wheat or White, 16 oz. Loaf.
2 F O R __ ___ _____________________ -

White King
Granulated Soap 
Large B o x _____ ______ . 2 5

BLACKBERRIES
For Pies, No. 2 can -----

BAKING POWDER Q*
Clabber Girl, 10 oz. Can ___1 U lf

PORK & BEANS
Libby’s, C a n __________

MUSTARD 1 d n
Quar _____________ — — -. ■“ »

COFFEE — IQ a
Break o’ Mom, Lb. ------- : Iw V

SALMON 1 IU
Tall Can _______________  I w ll

GALLON FRUITS
Cherries, Pineapple, Red JQ  
Raspberries ______________  w C

Peaches, Apricots, Pears, o r  
Blackberries, Loganberries u w v

Prunes 0*7  _
G allon ______________________________ 1 _  M l  C

POTATO CHIPS
Two 5c Pkgs. F o r ---- 7c
Pride of Perryotn.
FLOUR
12 Lb. Bag*__________

COCOA
Hershey’s, Vi Lb. Can

Fancy Happy Vale
TOMATOES
Med. Can, 3 for __

SORGHUM
Waconia, Gallon _________

SOAP
Big Deal. Giant Bar, 2 for 5c

Cheese
Kraft's Longhorn. It’s, Full Cream. Lb.

Strawberries
Fancy Missouri Aromas. QUART

Saturday Only, not sold by crate.

Hams
Sugar Cured, Decker’s Iowana 

Small Sixe, Lb.

1 4 C
HAMBURGER
Fresh, no water, no cereal. 
Pound ____________________

LAMB
Stew Meat 5c; Roasts 10c; 
Chops, L b ._____________

SLICED BACON I d  a
Rind off, 1 Lb. Pkg.'______ I lt b

CHEESE
Kraft’s, Pimento, American i iV V  
Brick, Lb. ______ 1------------

SLAB BACON
Med. Weight, Sugar Cured I M
Lb. __________________

ROASTS
Baby Beef, Shoulder, 10c.
Plate, L b ._______ 4 ______ ___

SLICED BACON
Sunray or Iowana,
1 Lb. P k g .______ .._____

FURR
Food
STORES

California
ORANGES
Large Size. Dozen . . .  

Garden Fresh
CARROTS
Fresh, Crisp. Bunch

/California
ORANGES
Nice and Juicy. Dozen

W  LEMONS
Sunkist. D ozen_______

NEW POTATOEStow er  p rice s ! Large Red, No. 1, 5 Lbs. for

Bananas
LARGE GOLDEN FRUIT 

' v DOZEN

12c
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida Seedless. Large Fruit 
Each __ _____ __________ _____

APPLES
Fancy Washington Winenap 
Dozen ___________________ '

T *
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T li®  " W liit e  C o c k a t o o
b y  -M ignon C . E b erh a r t'

s i M u r x i t >.- sns ra u y  must 
U eu tifu  kernel/ to her brother 
Francis bu mean■ of a token, with
out n in th  th e  cannot claim  her 
ekaro o l hot la ther '*  areal I art une. 
A lte r  a Merits o l murders and 
shootings, the token has been 
staten Hut due •‘bluffs’' Francis, 
il> stand ing that he /list show h it 
M entUvinn token Ueanwliils Jim  
Kniulean whose regard tor Sue has 
mounted with the danger in which 
she has been, is teamed bu David 
h orn , a  detective cmtdnued bu 
f r o n d s  Vslly. that the notice hate 
new reasons for suspecting him of 
murder. Lorn  denarte with a SI es
ter I a us hint that five hod best de
lay negotiations with Frauds Tally 
to r  e  few dags.

w
Chapter 43 

THE DIVISION 
WEKtS to become Immediate

ly ranged In two different 
camps. And It happened just then, 
when the muffled sound ot voices In 
the parlor became more deli idle and 
clear and all at ouce Sue swept 
angrily Into the lounge.
- Francis, ungiy too uud showing it 
less pleasantly, followed tier. His 
lace also Hushed, his eyes were nar
row hack of those studious spec
tacles, his hands were working 

ifiervously. __ "
Sue said, every word falling like 

a  brittle little icicle and yet mar
velously polite at the same time:

" 1  hope you dob’t mind my telling 
Air. Lorn and Mr. Sundeuu of our 
talk, Francis. You see," she turned 
to uio, *1 have asked Francis if he 
will permit me to have a lawyer 
represent me. I feel—”

•‘No reason for it at all," hurst in 
Francis. "I came here from America 
to settle things with this girl. To 
give her a chance at live million 
dollars—and site holds hack and 
prattles about a------"

“1 beg you not to Interrupt me, 
Francis." 1 was faintly umused to 
note that as Francis grew angrier 
Sue grew sweeter and cooler, but 
It was most Infuriating sweetness 
and coolness.

"fiu  most grateful to my brother
for such an effort," she went on. 
"Though perhaps it might have 
been made sooner—before 1 had 
been subjected to—” Iler sweet
ness faltered a little there, and she 
swept on quickly, preferring not to 
talk of tbo horror that had dogged 
her days.

“At the same time. I can’ t help 
feeling that just because of the 
amount of the money involved, it 
Is only fitting and suitable to ask 
a lawyer to conduct negotiations 
for me."

Francis’s eyes were very aairow; 
l  -heard a slight rustle behind mo, 
and 1 saw him dart a quick glance 
In that direction, and 1 had no 
doubt Madame Grclhe had made 
ber a-ppearauce.

“Gome now. Sue,” said Francis 
rather pleadingly. “All you need to 
do is let me look at the token you 
have. It it Is what it Is supposed to 
be, the thing is done. Du* be sen 
alble.”

“But. Francis,'" said Sue very 
sweetly, "Is there any particular 
reason why you refuse me a law- 

—per?®— ------------•------—------------ ——
There was an instant or two of 

silence before Francis's gathering 
rage rose to his lips. Sue attacked 
so. sweetly, so coolly—so gallantly 
from my own viewpoint, because I 
knew of her empty hands. I knew of 
the infirmity of her ground.

"Do you mean,” demanded Fran 
cis, “that you don't trust me?"

“What a thing to say! What a 
thing to say !" cried Sue. giving n 
soft little ripple of laughter that 
stung Frahcts and that actually 
shocked me in Its deceiving sweet
ness. All women can shock you that 
way.

sinuoiuiy to sue. -rorgive me tor 
speaking, but 1 could scarcely belp 
hearing you. you .know. For your 
own good 1 must say this. U is bet
ter for you to do as your brouter 
wishes. Follow the terms ef your 
rather’8 will and prove your iden
tity to your brother and let him 
take you away. It is only s  matter 
ot form. And while t bare hesitated 
to speak before, lest 1 make yon 
feel unwelcome in this, your only1 
home— stjill—still you must see 
wbat—wbat a thing you have 
brought upon us all."

She paused. 1 was glad to see 
that Sue was sternly uuinoved. But 
1 think she was still doubtful, still 
loath to discredit Grethe’s motives 
in her own mind. And Gretbe said 
suavely:

“Think what's waiting for you.
dear. Five million dollars—five mil
lions. The things you can buy. The 
things yon can do."

It was just then that Sue's long, 
purposefully blind loyalty col
lapsed. She removed her arm quiet
ly from Madame Grethe's clasp. '  

"Don’t  think for a moment, 
Madame Lovschiem," she said 
sweetly, "that 1 shall forget wbat 
you’ve done. And I’m sure my— 
brother—will feel most grateful to 
you in your attempt to smooth the 
way before us."

/’'• RISTIIE looked placid, then 
faintly puzzled, then suddenly 

comprehending. Her white lids 
dropped over her secretive eyes, 
and she said gravely, as i t  takiDg 
Sue's words at their face value: 

"Don’t thank me, my dear. I ’ve 
only done what 1 could do.”

“I'm afraid I ’m not thanking 
you,” said Sue quite frankly. “You 
see, it wasn’t altogether kind of 
you, to keep what my—my mother 
—told you a secret from me. It was 
a reticence which is not of a nature 
to maintain my confidence in your 

You and yonr husband

McDonald OBSERVATORY ON WEST Tech ‘Officials’ 
TEXAS PEAK WILL NOT BE IN USE | Represent State 

FOR FOUR YEARS, SAYS BUILDER

•"TTIIEN,”
*  glancing

said Francis, again 
past me to where, 

with a quick following look, 1 saw 
Madame Grethe standing, motion
less, her green eyes shining— 
*'then," he said heavily, “you do 
trust me?”

Then Sue. very suddenly, and in 
a totally easy and meaningless 
voice, said an extremely odd thing.

She said, her eyes then on Fran
cis. and her voice quite flat and even 
a bit bored:

“Why should 1 not trust you? For 
now we see through a glass darkly, 
but then—’’ And there she, stopped 
and carefully arranged her crimson 
scarf at her throat as If It had her 
entire Interest But her eyes through 
their dark eyelashes watched Fran
cis.

Francis did not speak. He only 
looked angry and baffled, and his 
eyes sought Madame Grethe again.

There was a swift little swish of 
silk that broke the singularly tense 
m oment Gretbe stepped forward 
and passed her round silken arm 
through Sue’s.

"Don't you think yon are a little 
overcautious, my dear?” she said

friendship, 
are the only people in Afmene be
sides myse'.t who knew of the cir
cumstances of my Inheritance.”

I think Sue had not actually In
tended to say so much. Knowing 
she must fight whether she liked 
or not she struck a tittle too blind
ly, choosing in her haste a weapon 
whose sharpness she did not qnlte 
comprehend. But its very unexpect
edness frightened Madame Grethe.

Though, to be sure, only a close 
observer might have caught her 
fright in the sudden leaping of her 
eyes, in the placative manner in 
which she addressed Sue and pnt 
an end to- the situation with less 
adroitness than one might have ex
pected of her.

‘‘You’ are tired and unstrung,” 
she said. "Otherwise yon would not 
speak in such a way to me. To your 
only friend. To—”

•‘1 have other friends.” said Sue. 
cutting into Grethe’s soft speech 
without visible compunction.

“The trouble is we are all tired 
and nervous and upset, and no won
der. I'll order tea. and we’ll all feel 
better." Stio walked with a swish 
of green silk to the bell and pushed 
it with her square, rigorous whltn 
thumb.

Blissfully Sue’s little smile 
flashed. 1 liked her being able to 
achieve it. She said with a quiver 
of mirth in her voice: " I ’m not quar
reling. I'm only telling you what I 
think. I'll go and call Mrs. Byng if 
we're going to have tea. She won’t 
want to miss It.”

§Ue turned quickly toward the 
stairway, and Lorn started to fol
low ber, but 1 sprang ahead of him.

“I'll go along,” 1 said, and we 
were on 7®e stairs before anyone 
could stop us. 1 caught a green 
Dicker from Grethe's eyes and 
heard her saying sharply some
thing about Miss Tally’s new ac
quaintance. and then we passed 
around the landing.

We turned from the lounge well 
with Its blank galleries and tiny 
group waiting down below—and 
went along to Mrs. Byng's door. Sue 
knocked. Mrs. Byug did not reply 
immediately, and 1 said in a low 
voice: "Don't knock again for a mo
m ent I want to talk to you.”

She glanced up and down the cor
ridor. Away at the end a police
man’s blue coat and tight trousers 
came Into view. She said:

"H ere In my room."
She opened the door. I’ve never 

known why I remembered In that 
hurried moment' to enter it first In 
order to look about At any rate, 
that’s what 1 did while she stood 
there in the corridor.

The room was empty. No one was 
about It was only the quivering ot 
the door to the massive wardrobe 
that caught my eye.
(Copyright, tiSS , Mignon O. Bberhart)

W h at draad secre t w ill th e  old 
w ardrobe reveal, tom orrow !

PORT DAVIS. May 26. (AV-Dr. 
Otto Struve and Dr. George Van 
Biesbroeck, both of the Yerkes ob
servatory staff, who were here re
cently making final tests, have said 
the McDonald observatory would not 
be in use for three or four vears. 
The leisurely progress in completing 
the plant Is due to the fact that 
more than a year will be required 
for casting the 80-inch pyrex glass 
mirror or the telescope. The vast 
block of glass will be cooled slowly 
underground by the gradual with
drawal of electric heat.

Photography Is Feature.
Tills Is to be a mirror, not a lens 

telescope. It will permit the study 
cf star fields too distant for the hu
man mind to conceive. Light travels 
180,000 miles a second and this tele
scope will reveal stars of the twen
tieth magnitude, or one hundred 
minion light years distant. The 
mirror will be convex, with the in
ner surface coated with silver, after 
It ha; been polished. It will be 
about seven inches thick. In the 
center will be an aperture about 29 
inches across. The mirror will re
flect into a smaller nurror which 
will send Us beams back through 
the 20-inch aperturp to a third re-, 
fleeting into a dark room. There 
some of the greatest work in astron
omy will be accomplished, it is be
lieved. The chief work of the Mc
Donald telescope will be astronomi
cal photography. In  this respect, it 
is said, it will be the greatest ob
servatory In the world. Astronomers 
say there will be a half dozen phases 
of work, with photographing the 
spectrum of stars, the nebulae and 
of new star fields predominating.

One item of work at the observa
tory will be less mysterious to the 
layman than star-gazing. An as
tronomer was asked whether the 
silver coating on the great mirror 
would tarnish? The reply being 
“yes,” he was asked. “What will 
you use to keep it bright — what 
Will your scour it with?" and the 
reply was, “the sofest of chamois 
and finest of talcum powder.” 

Fourth Highest.
Mount Locke is 10 miles as the 

crow flies due northwest of Fort 
Davis. Fort Davis is a picturesque 
little cow town county seat and a 
summer tourist town. The last cen
sus gave it 765 population. More 
than half Mexican. But the town 
has some nice homes and a fine 
school, and is the scene of the old 
adobe fort that was built to protect 
the California mail, early emigrants 
and settlers from the Apaches and 
Comanches. The fort was aban
doned forty years ago but its ruins 
are a perpetual reminder of the 
early days. It lies within the limits 
of Fort. Davis town.

On the summit of Mount Locke 
is a small square wooden peg driven 
into the hard ground, and on it is 
written in pencil ‘‘center of observ
atory." Two more pegs mark the 
exact north and south line as estab
lished by Dr. Van Biesbroeck. Those 
aTTe the first “structures” of the ob
servatory. Blacktail deer now run 
in considerable number on the spot 
where the observatory is to be built.

McDonald observatory will t>e the 
fourth highest observatory in the 
world, it is said. Other famous ob
servatories with their altitudes fol
low, as named by Dr. Van Bies- 
brocck: Kodaikanal. India. 7.700: 
Tacubaya. Mexico, 7.590: Flagstaff, 
Arizona, 7,250; Johannesburg, South 
Africa. 5.860; Mount Wilson, Cali
fornia. 5 730: Denver, 5.400, and Pic 
Du Midi, in France, which has no 
observatory but from which observ
ation and calculations are often 
made.

SAVED FROM NOOSE
JEFFERSON  CITY. May 26 (A»l— 

Governor Park today commuted the 
death sentence of Andrew B. Mea
dows. 57, convicted of first degree 
murder in the burning of the Buck
ingham hotel annex in St. Louis, 
in December. 1927, to  life imprison
ment. Meadows was to have been 
hanged Friday. Seven persons lost 
their lives In the Buckingham an
nexe fire.

WAR ENDS
BEGOTA. Colombia. May 26. I/Pt 

—It was officially announced to
day that hostilities between Colom
bia and Peru in the Leticia dispute 
have been suspended. ____

LUBBOCK. M a y  26 (/P)—When 
students at Texas Technological 
college selected officials for their 
campus organization they showed no 
particular preference for any part 
of the state.

Ray Moore of Hamilton was 
elected student president, and Al
bert Greer o r  Comanche was made 
vice-president. Their homes, in 
Central Texas, are closer together 
than any of the others. Audrey 
Farris of Floydada was elected soc- 
retary-trcasuier, M L. Collins, Ce- 
lina. student representative on the 
athletic council, and Bill Stubbs of 
Corpus Christi, yell leader.

KILLED BY  LIGHTNING
NACOGDOCHES, May 26. i/Ph- 

Frank Luna, 20, was killed by light
ning a t his home 15 miles southwest 
of Nacogdoches yesterday.

Over 8,000 Visit 
Canyon Museum 

In First Month
CANYON, May 26. More than 

8.000 visitors were registered a t the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical society 
museum during the first month it 
was open to the public. ■

The building is open four hours 
in the afternoons of Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday, and on 
Sunday afternoons.

Recent visitors included E. B. 
Howard, paleontologist with the 
University Museum of Philadelphia, 
and H. H. Niningcr, curator of th e  
Denver museum.

Many valuable relics are being 
sent to the museum since the com
pletion of its $50,000 home. Among 
the more recent contributions were 
articles belonging to the late Avery 
Turner, veteran of railroad butld-

Boy in- Amarillo
Edits Newspaper

AMARILLO. May 26. (AV-A 12- 
ycar-old Amarillo boy edits and 
publishes his own newspaper.

He is Terry Martin, son of A. B. 
Martin, former member of the court 
of criminal appeals. Austin, and 
now associate justice of the seventh 
court of civil appeals, Amarillo. His 
newspaper is printed on a ifeno 
press he received for Christmas. It 
usually consists of two pages, with 
enough advertising to pay for the 
printing.

The Wolflin Times, named for 
the addition in which Terry lives, 1 
appears weekly. Its circulation it j 
"25 or 30, or Just enough to go j 
around.” Its content, is “mostly 
about what children do," Terry said. 
Some of Terry's playmates are aid
ing him as reporters.

SHE SAYS 11*8 SPINACH
KANSAS CITY. Kan. (Pi—Spin

ach leaves are placed in  the same
category with banana skins In a suit 
filed in the Wyandote county dis
trict court. Mrs. Marguerite Ben
nett. a stenographer, seeks $3,000 
damages front a chain grocery al
leging she, suffered injuries when 
she slipped and fell on stray 
spinach leaves in front of one of 
the lirm's stores.

ing in the west. A railroad gauge, 
used by Turner in building the San
ta Fe in New Mexico in the 80’s, 
was among the relics.___________■

PIANO
INSTRUCTION 

Helene Vaught
Special Rates for the 

Summer
425 N. Russell — Phone 1082-J
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RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!
Bus Fares From Pampa

One Roane One Round
1 Way Trip Way T rljt

Amwrllln t  1.75 9 2.2! Enid ............ $ 9.00
Borger ......... . . .  175 2JU Falsa .......... 15.L5

Denver .......... ____10.75 1845 Wirbita . . . . . . . .  *00 15.15
Albuqoerqne . . .  9.25 15.71 Labbock . . . . a s s t ,  5175 7.GI

O k ia. City 9.61 Los Angeles . . .  *1.75 38.25

m %

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 
14 -Hour Taxi Service Froea Depot—lie  

FO R INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
PHONE . . . .  878

i______— r

Texan Awaiting 
Right Weather 

To Begin Trip
NEW YORK. May 26. (.(Pi—James 

Mattern of San Angelo, Tex., has 
cleared his plane at the custom 
house, the last official formality 
preceeding start of his great adven
ture, a solo flight around the world.

On the records of the custom 
house today, in among clearings of 
tankers, (freighters and passenger 
ships about to leave on ocean tails, 
1s the notation that “Jimmie M ai- 
tern,” master of the NR 869-R, has 
cleared his ship for Harbor Grace, 
N. F. Harbor Grace is the point 
at which Mattern leaves land behind 
him on the first stage of the east
ward circling of the giobe.

Mattern has completed all his 
tests and is ready to leave as soon 
as the weather bureau says the 
word. Weather at the moment is 
unfavorable.

He hopes to get away well in ad
vance of W116y Post of Oklahoma 
City, who is also planning a solo 
world flight but who is not yet 
ready to start.

Save all meat and vegetable stock 
«nd use it in soups, gravies, stews, 
and sauces.

—NOTICE—
Joe Kennemer, formerly at 
Van's Barber Shop, now with 
Hawkins Barber Shop, across 
the street from Bex Theatre. 
Joe wishes to see all h is ' old 
customers here.

FUR STORAGE
It1* lime to put those 
furs in storage. Phone 
616 and our driver will 
call. Our modern moth
proof, fire-proof vaults 
will assure protection.

DeLUXE
DRY CLEANERS

“Pampa s Finest 
PHONE 616

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE! FOOD IS 
ADVANCING!

Now is the time for you to save money on your food stuff as it is advancing each day. Below you will 
find many Specials for Friday and Saturday that will save you much money. . . . However you will find 
that you can save money each day by trading at JITN EY  JUNGLE.

Bananas Extra Large, 
Yellow Fruit 
Not Over ripe DOZEN l l C

APPLES W'incvips, 
Medium Size, 
Dozen . . . . . . .

ONIONS Spanish Sweet, 
Or Crystal 
White, Lb. . . . . 31c GRAPEFRUIT Florida. 

Med. Size 
Each

V TOMATOES Fresh. Red Ripe 
or Pinks—  Large Size 
P o u n d ________ ____ —

1 . TOMATO JUICE Welch’s 
Pint. 
Each ..

CELERY I a rite, 
Wrapped,
Each . . . . . . 8 k

SOAP Cream
on.
Per Bar

COFFEE Hills Bros., 
2-Lb.
Can .......... .. 74c BEANS Pintos, Navies, Limas, 

Regular 25c 
P a c k a g e ___------------- «

FRUIT PRESERVES Pure Fruit 
1 Pound 
Jar _____

SALMON Pink,
Tall
Cans

OATS Gold Medal. 
Free
Glassware . . 9c

HOOEY
Extracted,
Half
Gallon . . . 49c

RICKIES Uncle
William’s, Sour. 
Gallon ................ 49c ORANGES Sunkist, 

Med Size, 
Dozen 'i——

L

YAMS Extra Fancy 
Porto Rico 
No. 1, Lb. _

OATS Crystal 
Wedding, 
Large Box 20c

VANILLA WAFERS E -  1 7 k

MARKET SPECIALS...!
P O R K  C H O P S

Center Cuts 
Pound ____

S L I C E D  B A C O N
Dold’s Sterling, 

Pound ________

PORK
From Small 
Lean Sholders,
Lb. * _

RO AS!
9 'f

F R A N K S
No. Wrinkles, 
3 Pounds 
For — ----------

B E E F  B O O S T
1 0

Corn Fed 
Beef, Stamped.
L b . -------------------

B E E F  RIBS
Lota of 
Meat, 
L b .___

l P I G  L I V E R
Fresh, Not 
Frozen, 
Pound _.—

S A U S A G E
Mome Made A  I
Pure Pork U . C
Fit to Eat. L b .____________ w Z

JITNEY "JUNGLE
Free Delivery— We Reserve The Right to Limit Plenty Parking Space

541 SOUTH CUYLER O/SOPHONE....... .. Z4Z
534853534848484848235353232348
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“Fugitive From 
' learning” Sends 
• Letter to Paper

The "le tte rs  from the People” 
column of the Chirendon News was 
used by an evidently exasperated 
young lady of that city in a novel 
answer to questioners last week. Her 
letter follows:

I  AM A FUGITIVE FROM 
LEARNING

- My throat Teels like it had the’ 
death rattle In it. My voice sounds 
like a cross between a Torchsinger 
and a Whiskey Baritone. The death 
•f the vivacity in my voice has not 
been brought on by my being in a 
Pep Squad. It has not been ruined by 
my "hitting the bottle” filled with 
hard drinking whiskey too often. I 
have not burned up my throat by 
smoking cheap tobacco. I am not a 
nagging wife—hence I  did not 
slaughter my vocal chords yelling at 
my husband for loitering three 
minutes in the Bowling Alley. I  
care little for airing other people’s 
affairs—therefore, I did not wear 
out my throat by spreading malicious 
gossip.

I t  is impossible for me to talk any 
more. My voice is defunct. Gentle 
Readers, I  can tell you collectively 
in print the answer to the question 
th a t has beat upon my ears (like 
we wish the rain would beat upon 
the crops! for the past weeks. The 
question Is asked in various forms, 
but it usually is "Well, what are you 
doing at home before ^hool is out?” 
or “Why did you Jtt&ve Canyon?” 
If  I  weren’e so much of a LADY I 
could answer them auicklv and ex
plosively with something like this:
" I t  isn’t any of your D----- business.”

- I  t iy .t^ ffisw e r the inquiries cour
teously and make uo a different 
story to suit the Individual. I  am a 
lover of keeping accurate accounts 
nnd I  have answered 304 people. I  
did not mind telling this many and 
I  hold no animositv towards them 
Tor killing bv favorite voice. Read 
my story "WHY I LEFT SCHOOL "

I am not conceited enough to think 
that 2756 progressive citizens of 
Clarendon are Interested in me. but 
it is just one of the signs of progres
siveness in Clarendon thr wav the 
town is so disgustedly Interested in 
keeping up with everyone else. I  
suggested putting in the Chamber 
of Commerce bulletin “Come to 
Clarendon—The City of Trees— 
Where Yoa Can Forget Your Per
sonal Affairs. The Town Will Take 
Care of Them for You."

I f  you did not know, I  was attend
ing the Teachers College at Canyon. 
I  was there corporally but not spir
itually. I finally got so I wasn’t  there 
much in body, and the doctor refus
ed to write me any more counterfeit 
excuses when I  played truant. I  
believe that I  shall submit that as 

•my first excuse.
The second U ~ I didn’t want to be 

a school mistress. The smell of chalk 
is repelling to my sensitive nature 

"and I  loathe the sound of erasers I 
am not interested in molding the 
minds of the youths of the nation. 
Teachers are supposed to be "Com
munity Builders’: I prefer to be a 
"Community Corrupter."

All year I  thought the State Legis
lature would help me out. by dis
solving Teachers’ Colleges but when 
they decided not to economize by 
doing away with W. T. S. T . C., I  
was forced to give up the habit my
self.

I  might send this to Ripley.: “After 
going to college for six years 1 finally 
persuaded one of them to give me a 
degree." I  am going over in June to 

«eet the results of the Endurance 
Contest. I haven't enough money 
to send out Invitations to the gradu
ation exercises but I am taking this 

.m enns of asking YOU ALL to come 
over. Your presence will be appre
ciated, but most of all YOUR PR ES
ENTS.

ARYMA OJA.
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CONSTRUCTION OF OBSERVATORY 
ATOP MOUNTAIN IN WEST TEXAS 

WILL BE STARTED THIS SUMMER
FO R T DAVIS. May 26. (AV-The,i 

location of the McDonald observa- ] 
tory of the University of Texas has j 
been definitely settled by the ac- | 
tion of the university regents April I 
27 in accepting the 200-acre tract ! 
on Mount Locke in the Davis moun- j 
tains near Fort Da 'is for the obstr- 
vatory site.

In addition to the regents' action, j 
the legislature authorized the state 
highway commission to build a mile 
and a half of road from the re- : 
cently constructed Davis mountains i 
state park highway to the summit 
of Mount Locke, and to black top 
the road from Port Davis to the 
summit, a distance of about sixteen 
and a half miles. Parenthetically, i 
the Davis mountains state prrk 
highway has not been completed its 1 
full length, but i t . goes beyond 
Mount Locke.

The observatory will be the gift | 
of the University of Texas through 
the will of William J .  McDonald 
of Paris, who died in 1926. Its lo- j 
cation terminated a  year of search i 
by astronomers for the locality in j 
Texas which would afford the maxi
mum degree of night skv visibility 
with the least twinkling. T h e j 
twinkle, twinkle little star fancy 
doesn't appeal to astronomers be- j 
cause the twinkling interferes with 
steady images in the telescope. Air I 
rising from sun-heated rocks or the • 
ground causes twinkling and dust

in the air interferes with visibility. 
Accordingly, it was desired to get 
a height reasonably above the dust 
strata and a site covered with trees 
or Kush to keep down dust in the 
immediate vicinity and prevent ex
cessive radiation. Thus, after a  
year of testing various possible loca
tions, Mount Locke was chosen be
cause it met requirements and was 
fairly accessible.

On Famous Ranch
The Mount, which has an eleva

tion of 6.791 feet, is on the famous 
old Up and Down ranch. G. S. 
Locke, a  New Hampshire man, 
founder and owner of the ranch was 
a pioneer of this community. He 
died a half down years ago at Con
cord. N. H. The ranch is—still in 
his estate, and his granddaughter, 
Mrs. Violet Locke Mclvor. of Con
cord. N. H.. executed the deed last 
month which gave the 200-acre 
tract on Mount Locke for observa
tory purposes. Mount Locke was
recently named__in  honor of G. S.
Locke. Previously it bore no name, 
there being so many peaks in the 
Davis mountains it was easy to for
get to name this one.

Tire University of Texas and the 
University of Chicago, owner of the 
Yerkes observatory at Williams Bay. 
Wisconsin, entered a cooperative 
agreement whereby the Texas 
school is to build McDonald obser-

Amarillo Man 
Owns Scottish 

Title, Castle
AMARILLO. May 26 (IP)—Dr. C. ' 

W. Baynham of Amarillo, possesses 
a Scottish title of nobility, a castle 
and considerable holdings in the

• mountains of northwest Scotland
While a practicii* physician in 

Fort Smith. Ark., in 1904, Dr. Bayn- 
— latm went to Scotland and claimed 

.  the title and estate that neither his 
father nor grandfather had chosen 
to claim. He found the castle, long 
unoccupied, surrounded by 3,200 
acres of grazing land stocked with 

ja m e .
The physician has given up the 

idea of ever occupying the castle. 
He said it woulcj cost $75,000 to put 
it in good repair, and $li 0.000 an
nually to maintain it and entertain. 
He has not visited the place in re
cent years. He is being paid a 
small stipend by the British gov
ernment while a Company of High
landers are stationed at the castle, 
and his grazing lands are leased.

HIDE PRICES R ISE
• SAN ANGELO. May 26. (AV-The 
-* rise In the price of hides hks been

sensational in West Texas. A few 
weeks ago hides were bringing a

• half cent a pound. Now they are
worth 3 to 4 cents, says C. F. Hoch. 
local produce dealer. A green hide 
will weight around 45 pounds. Thr 
hide output of San Angelo is around 
6,000 a week. '

HUGE PROJECTS TOTAL
NEW YORK (IN S)—Rehabilita

tion projects involving expenditure 
of $106,266,429 by Industrial plants 
and retail establishments in the 
Unted States are under way or will 
begin shortly.

VANDOVERS FEED STORE 
1 Block West Schaffer Hotel 

e ■Complete Line of Poultry and 
Dairy Feed. Alfalfa Hay.

C. L . V ANDOVER. Mgr.
‘  Half Owner of L. AV, 

Feed Store.

B arn es & H astings
WE DELIVER ------------- PHONE 730

Quality Groceries and Meats are first with us re
gardless of price— and in the long run quality food- 
stuffs cost no more, often they really cost less!

We Feature

Light Crust Flour
The Leading Flour in Texas For the Past 40 Years

PI AIID We âso h a v e  Gold Medal |A
I L U U I f  Fl°ur> 48 Lb. Sack -----------f t j I a l V

FLOUR- Pillsbury or Pride of 
Pampa, 48 Lb. Sack

BAKING raW EG K. C__
50 oz. Can

BANANAS Large Ripe Fruit 
Dozen _________

BLOCK SALT Plain—  
Per Block

SOAP Swift’s White Naphtha 
10 Regular B a r s _____

SOAP T. N. T.—
6 Giant Bars For

COFFEE Bright & Early, fresh ground 
Biggest selling coffee la  Texas.
Lb. .................... ............... ....................

GELATINE Package ______

Chase & Sanborn".. 10c Pkg. 
FREE* with 1-4 Lb. at - ____

PEPPER SAUCE 25c Bottle 15c; 
10c B o tt le ____

BARBECUE S A U C E D :

vatory using less than half of the 
$8*0,000 McDonald bequest for the 
structure ancf the telescope and 
Yerkes to maintain a staff at Mc
Donald defraying most of the ex
penses. The agreement is to con
tinue for thirty years. It is the an
nounced expectation- of Dr. H. Y. 
Benedict, president of the Texas 
university, and the regents, that the 
fund at the end of thirty years will 
produce an endowment income suf
ficient to maintain McDonald ob
servatory,

Shining Dome
Work on the observatory will be 

started this summer, it has been 
indicated by Dr. Otto Struve of 
Yerkes staff, who has been the con
tact man between Chicago and Tex- 
as universities, as well as by Dr.

Benedict. I t  is understood that a 
steel re-enforced toundation for the 
building and the telescope will be 
the first work of the builders. It is 
desired that this cure and settle for 
many months. A two-story build
ing surmounted by a dome will be 
the basic structure. From ground to 
top of dome will be a little more 
than 100 feet and the dome will be 
about sixty-two feet in diameter In
side. This dome will be coated witli 
aluminum paint and be visible for 
many miles—in fact, from Mount 
Locke summit one can look into 
Mexico nearly a hundred miles 

| away, Into New^Mexico and pcahaps 
fifteen Texas counties.

Mangels are a good substitute for 
silage for small herds of cattle.

Pecan Is Named 
For John Garner

SAN SABA. May 28. (/Ph-To San 
Saba county, the home of the paper 
shell pecan, goes the honor of pro
ducing a pecan named for the vice 
president of the United States, John 
Nanee Garner, himself a pecan en
thusiast.

The pecan tree, a  12-year-old 
seedling, stands a few miles below 
th  town of San Saba, Tin* exclu
sive right to propagate it for a 
period of 17 years belong to Ross^R 
Wolfe. StephenviHe. who purchased 
this right from J. W. Terry on

whose land the tree stands.
When the state pecan meeting 

was held in Garner’s home town. 
Uvalde, last December the then
speaker of the house offered a prize 
for the best seedling pecan shown 
there.

The winner secured the right 
from Garner to name it for him. 

i The seedling is of the San 8abn 
improved, a seedling of the famous 
mother paper shell variety cailed 
San* Saba. This is the mother an- 

• central tree; from which E. E. Risien. 
world's largest breeder of pecans. 

‘ lias produced his "gold medal" 
; varieties of some 12 in number.
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IT  MAY BE W HISKY
WAYNESBURG. Pa. UP) — Scott

Hughes, fanner, swears to the truth 
o f 'th is  one' He found two baby 

: skunks almost drowned by a storm.
They revived upon being fed wlitsky 

• from a medicine dropper. A house 
. cat which recently gave birth to 

kittens adopted the skunks: and. 
i kittens and skunks share the same 

bed m a shed with a mother hen 
and a brood of chicks.

Purchase groceries carefully. Take 
{ advantage of weekly food sales of 
i standard products.

PURPLE O YSTERS
SAYVILLE. N. Y <Wfc>—Oysters 

’ found in tills vicinity have a pecu
liar purple color, which scientists 
say is harmless. The color is be
lieved caused from some marine 
growth discharging a chemical into 
the water.

ITS HERE! THE NEW TRUKOLD
IO IMPROVEMENTS!

$1 0 4 5°. . .  Ward's 1933 
Electric Refrigerator

SAVE $20 to $160 and gat a vary ona of tha 10 most important ad- 
ventagat featured by tha latest improved 1933 Electric Refrigerators.

COMPARE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
1 NEW "Cold Control"

11 temperature ranges, 3 mere.

t  NEW Automatic Defroster
Refrigerates while it works.

3 NEW Door Over Trays
Ice cubes, desserts, faster.

4 NEW Cushion Foot Cups
Quietness is even more silent.

5 NEW Foot Pedal Door 
Opener
Use toe when hands are full.

6 NEW 1933 Type Unit
20%  m ore efficient.

7 NEW Interior Electric Lamp
Lights inside if door open.

t  NEW Semi-Concealed Hard
ware
Chromium plated. Won’t tarnish.

9 NEW Double Depth Tray
Larger spare for freezing desserts.

10 NEW Silent Type Motor
Slops and starts quietly.

Wc Honestly Believe That the NEW Trukold Is the Outstanding 
Electric Refrigerator Value in America Today ,

«aa
Size for 3 or 4 in Family 41

Delivered an Installed
0

$6 Down —  $6 a Month

• Size for 5 or 6 in Family *4

Delivere and Installed \

$8 Down $ 1 4 7 5 0  
$8 a Month * 1 *# 1 -

II

1*

Size for More Than 6 in
**

Family z

$10 Down $ 1 7 Q 5 0  
$10 a Monh I i u

»*

Small tarrying charge on -

Deferred Payments. •4
«♦

P u re  Silk B o s e

39c
Silk chiffon 
or s e r v i c e  
w e i g h t s  in 
new mmmer
s h a d e s !  }  
prsn 11.44.

H ou se  D r e s s e s

C h e c k s ,  
p l a i d s and 
flower prints 
w ith organdy 
t r i m m i n g .  
Tub-fast.

C o tto n  B l o u s e
You will find the style 
hits of the season in 
our complete assort
ments of one and two- 
piece swim suits.
Also a full line of bath
ing: caps, belts and 
bags.

O r g a n -  
dies, novelty 
c o t to n s , in 
prints, white, 
pastels, a n d  
plaids.

D R E S S E S

S h i r t s ,  S h o r t s
1 9 <

Fa.
Choose from 
tubular trim- 
m e d shirta 
a n d  striped 
b r o a d -  
rloth shorts.

Glamorous Styles 
at a " down-to- 

earth"  price

Capes to solve 
the arms ques
tion! Jackets to 
give that smart 
ensrmhled air! 
Printed sheers 
f o r  “ b e a u  
nights" and for 
dancing. Lus
cious pastel  
crepes in pinks, 
blues, maize and 
white for day
time, and sjKirts 
wear. In sizes for 
w o m e n  a n d  
miaaoa.

Special! M ay Shoe Sale

G ir ls *  O x fo rd *
The New Punched Stylt

W o m e n 's  l lo sc

s e ra  6 5 c

T o y o  l l a t s Sw im  Suits* 1 0 0

May IS is the 
deadline for 
a felt hat! 
C e t  a new  
white t o y o  
tomorrow!

Pampa s Municipal 
Swimming Pool Opens 

Sunday

At Ward’s You 
Will Find Swim 

Suits
For Men! For Women! 

For Children!

49c 98c $198

W o r k  P a u l s

__  89c
Send them to 
t b e laundry 
. . . t h e y  
can’t shrink 
b e c a u s e  
they’re s a n- 
forized!

MenJThey’ra 
na i ns ook s ,  
cool and a!>- 
s o r b e n t *  
Back straps 
a r e  r e i n • 
forced.

Boys’ Shirts

^  49c Just arrived- Anof/»er Weekly 
Shipment of Fresh, Smart Summer

Easily worth 
a f o u r t h  
more! Plain, 
fancy broad
cloth.

SI .98W a r d ' s  S k i p s

4 9 -  -zm S1.00
Teats s h o w  
Slips to he 
one of the 
b e s t  tennis 
s h o e s  i n 
America.

G o l f  B a g

84.98
Gray service
doth, w i t h
padded strap. 
Tunnel hood. 
Talon fasten
er on pocket.

Growing girls’ and 
misses’ are sure to 
“take up" these 
smart punched o»- 
fords—a nd e s p s -  
dally at Ward’s 
lo w  s o l a  p r i c e !
Sizes 3 to 5.

W ard ’s
Fine Sheets
Extra Length! Extra Saving!

Pr.
Crystal clear 
silk! French 
heels . . pi.
cot tops . . . 
just as in ex
pensive he set

Play  Shoes

M a d e  o f  
smoked elk. 
C h i Id ren ’a 
sizes. They’re 
out.-tan di ng  
W ard values.

H e d s p r e a u S

, 81.39

Longweer Sheet*— 
81x99 i n c h e s  — 
O.K.’d by Ward’s 
Bureau of Stand
ards. Used by 2 
million w o m e n !  
No filling.
CASES 42x36 in.

For 17c

New! Heav
ily rrinkled 
to  g i v e  a 
quilled e f 
fect. 84 by 
105 in. Soft 
colors.

I l a v o n  P r i n t s

29c
Florals, dots, 
p l a i d s ,  
checks, a l l -  
a v e r  p a t 
t e r  a i. 35 
inchas wide. 
New colon.

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &  C o .
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f
International Sunday School Lesson

BY DR. J .  E. NUNN

Jesus And His

Mark 13:33

Oeneral Topic:
Friends.

Scripture Lesson 
14:9.

Mark 13:33. Take jie heed, watch 
and pray: for ye know not when 
the time is.

34. I t  is as when a man, so
journing in another country, hav
ing left his house, and given au
thority to his servants, to each one 
his work, commanded also the port
er to  watch.

35. W atch therefore: for ye know 
not when the lord of the house 
cometh, whether at even, or at mid
night, or at cockcrowing. or in the 
morning;

36. Lest coming suddenly he find 
you sleeping.

37. And what I  say unto you I say 
unto all, Watch.

Mark 14:1. Now after two days 
was the feast of the passover and 
the unleavened bread: and the 
chief priests and the scribes sought 
how they might take him with sub
let)’. and kill him:

2. For they said, Not during the 
feast, lest haply there shall be a 
tumult of the people.

3. And while he was in Bethany 
in the house of Simon the leper, as 
he sat at meat, there came a wom
an having an alabaster cruse of 
ointment of pure nard very costly; 
and she brake the cruse, and pour
ed it over his head.

4. But there were some that had 
indignation among themselves, say
ing. To what purpose hath this 
waste of the ointment been made?

5. For this ointment might have 
been sold for above three hundred 
shillings, and given to the poor. 
And they murmured against her.

6. But Jesus said, Let her alone; 
why trouble ye her? she hath 
wrought a good work on me.

7. For ye have the poor always 
with you. and whensoever ye will 
ye can do them good: but me ye 
have not always.

8. She hath done what she could; 
she hath anointed my body before
hand for the burying.

9. And verily I  say unto you. 
Wheresoever the gospel shall be 
preached throughout the whole 
world, that also which this woman 
hath done shall be spoken of for 
a memorial of her.

Golden Text: Ye are my friends, 
if  ye do the things which I  com
mand you.—John 15:14.

Tim : The anointing by Mary, 
Saturday, April 1. A. D. 30. the last 
week of. our Lord's earthly life. The 
prophecy of the overthrow of the 
temple and the plotting of the rul
ers. Tuesday, April 4.

Place: Bethany and Jerusalem. 
Parallel Passages: The anointing 

by Mary, Matt. 26:6-13; John 
U i3 -U .

Introduction
"Christianity has no more preci

ous possession than the memory of 
Jesus during the week when he 
stood face to face with death. Un
speakably great as he always was, 
it may be reverently said that he 
was never so great as during those 
days of direct calamity. All that | 
was grandest and all that was most 
tender, the most human and the 
mast divine aspects of his character 
were brought out as they had never 
been before.” — Principal James 
Stalker. Driven from the temple 
by his foes, never to enter it again, 
our lord  devoted himself during 
these last few days to his little band 
of loving friends.

Christ’s View of Future Events 
His prophecy broadened to a na

tional scope. I t  foresaw the siege 
Of Jerusalem, only four decades dis
tant, the destruction of the temple, 
the end of Jewish national life 
Widening still further, his vision 
took in the coming centuries. He 
saw a long procession of wars, 
earthquakes, famines, and other 
horrors. He saw “the abomination 
of desolation.” He saw the rise of 
false Ohrists and false prophets, 
leading many astray. Finally he 
saw the darkening of the sun and
moon, the falling of the stars, the 
shaking of the heavenly powers. 
And after all this his eyes lighted as 
he foresaw his return to earth in 
the clouds with great power and 
glory, and a vast company of angels 
assembling his chosen ones and 
escorting them to their everlasting 
abodes.

He set no date for all these 
events. He declared that no man 
knew their time, nor the angels, nor 
even himself, but only his Father. 
But he solemnly asserted the truth 
of his prophecy. Heaven and earth 
should pass away, nut his word 
should not pass away. And since 
no one could know the time of the 
end of the earth, yet it is surely 
coming, with the return of the Lord 
in glory, he earnestly urged all his 
followers to be ready for it. With 
that urging our lesson proper opens.

“Watch and Pray”
We are to watch against the 

forces of evil, without and within. 
We are to watch for every intima
tion of the will of God. We are to 
watch for all reinforcements of our 
best nature. We are to watch for 
the signs of the coming of the Lord. 
And all this watching is to be pray
erful, for we are n ot to watch alone. 
Two stand sentry in the Christian 
life, his own soul and Christ. We 
are not t#> intermit either our 
watching or praying, but to keep 
them up. as Paul says, “in all per
severance” (Eph. 6:18).

"For ye know not when the time is.” 
Every day brings the Lord s second 
coming one day nearer. “The com
ing of Christ will be so sudden that 
no preparation can be made for !t 
after he appears. We must learn to 
live so that there will not be a 
moment, day or night, when we 
would be afraid or ashamed to have 
him come into our house or place 
of business and find us as we are. 
There is no day which may not be 
our last. Therefore, we should keep 
our work dolie up to the moment, 
finishing it every evening as if we 
were never to  come back to it any
mope. "—Rev. J .  R . Miller. D. D.

Be Always Ready 
“Whtch therefore: for ye know 

not when the lord of the house 
Do not say in your heart.

his coming nearer, and it may be 
very close at hand: perhaps tomor
row. "Whether at even, or at mid
night, or at cockcrowing. or in the 
morning.” The Romans.divided the 
twelve hours of the night, from 6 
p. m. to 6 a. m. into four watches, 
of three hours each, for which 
these were the popular names. “Lest 
coming suddenly he find you sleep
ing.”

Jesus Anointed by Mary
"And while he was in Bethany." 

Our Lord and his disciples' were 
freshly come from Perea. They 
went to Bethany, which is on the 
eastern side of the Mount of Olives, 
on the road from Jericho. There 
they were gladly received by the be
loved family, Mary and Martha, 
with their brother Lazarus, whom 
Jesus had recently raised from the 
dead. "In  the house of Simon the 
leper.” He had heen a leper, but of 
course he was one no longer. It is 
thought thattChrist had healed him 
Some think that he was Martha’s 
husband, because that serviceable 
woman is mentioned (John 12:2) as 
having charge of the household ar
rangements of the feast. “As he 
sat at meat thert came a woman.” 
Her name Is not given, here or in 
Matthew, but John tells us that it 
was Mary. "Having an alabaster 
cruse.” A flask made of alabaster, 
a form of gypsum (sulphate of 
lime), beautifully translucent. "Of 
ointment of pure nard very costly.” 
It was an oily perfume, such as the 
ancients were fond of using, and 
John 12:3 says that there was a 
pound of It—a Roman pound of 
twelve ounces. I t  was the most 
precious thing, probably, that Mary 
possessed.

Why This “Waste?”
"To what purpose hath this waste 

of the ointment been made?” " Ju 
das’ notion of ’waste’ was crude 
and materialistic in the extreme. 
Love is never waste.’ Generosity 
is never ’waste’. Sacrifice is never 
’waste.’ “For this ointment might 

1 have been sold for above three hun
dred shillings.” A shilling was a 
denarius, containing about seven
teen cents' worth of silver, the 
whole being about $51. But a de
narius was a day’s wage for a com
mon laborer, equal to about $2 to
day and in our country, so that 
Mary's gilt was worth $600. "And 
given to the poor.” “This he said," 
remarks John sharply, “not because 
he cared for the poor; but because 
he was thief, and having the bag 
took away what was' put therein!"

A Lasting Memorial 
“Wheresoever the gospel shall be 

preached throughout the whole 
world.” Christ said little about 
the church he was founding, but 
that little she vs that it was to be a 
universal church. He preached 
only to the Jews in Palestine, but 
the whole world was his ultimate 
parish, and all men were to be 
drawn to Calvary. "T h at also which 
this woman hath done shall be 
spoken of for a memorial of her.” 
This truth is for all time and for 
every soul.

Texans Are Not 
Likly To Vote 
On Hard Liquors

AUSTIN. May 26 <4>>—It now ap
pears Texans will not have an op
portunity before 1935 to vote on the 
return of hard liquors to this state.

The legislative session is almost 
over and Rep. Weaver Moire of 
Houston has been unable to obtain 
house approval of his resolution 
proposing repeal of the prohibition 
amendment to the state constitu
tion. A majority of the house is on 
record in favor of resubmission but 
the required two thirds majority has 
not been procured.

Even if the house should approve 
the proposal by the necessary 100 
votes, advocates would find it diffi
cult to muster 21 favorable senate 
votes in the concluding days of the 
session.

Lawmakers can submit constitu
tional questions only during regular 
sessions and in the event no action 
is taken at this session, repeallsts 
can not hope for resubmission until 
the 44th legislature convenes in 
1935.

The vote of the people on August 
26 on legalization of beer and re
peal of the national prohibition 
amendment is expected to have an 
effect on the chances for submis
sion of state repeal. If the people 
should declare themselves opposed 
to the legalization of 3.2 per cent 
beer, it would seem useless to ask 
them to approve the legalization of 
liquors of greater alcoholic content.

‘ALL BAPTISTS’ MEET TOGETHER 
FOR FIRST TIME IN 88 YEARS

W ASH IN G TON , 
™  With a warm

May 26. </P>—
hand-clasp of 

their leaders. Northern and South
ern Baptists, long split over the 
salypry question, got together Tues
day for the first time in 88 years.

Meeting in the huge Washington 
auditorium, Dr. M. E. Dodd, presi
d ent'of the Southern Baptist con
vention. clasped hands with Dr. C. 
Oscar Johnson, head of the North-

I ern organization, across what Dr. 
! Dodd teemed “an imaginary Mason- 
| Dixon line,”
i Earlier the Baptists united to 
dedicate the new Baptist memorial 

| church here with prayer, sermon 
1 and song.

But despite the intervening years, 
j should the delegates call for the 
| minutes of their last'm eeting to

gether, they’d find them carefully

preserved in a dapple-backed book 
with brown leather comers and 
yellowed leaves In the Bible shelf 
ol the library of congress.

In Philadelphia, “city of brother
ly love,” was held in April, 1844, 
that long-ago last convention of all 
the Baptists, described by the pub
lication thus: ,

“At the appointed hour, 7V4 o -  
clock, p. m., an immense congrega
tion was assembled among whom 
were seen many of the most emi
nent of. our ministering brethren 
from the east, west, and south."

An anonymous author’s accounts 
provided historical background for 
the heated discussion that arose at

Philadelphia when "the Rev. Mr. 
Adlam of Maine,” an abolitionist, 
wanted the convention to decide 
"whether a minister, being a slave 
owner, could be a home missionary.”

By the most careful compromise, 
the 1844 meeting went on to an 
harmonious finale. However, May 
of the next year found the South
ern Baptists meeting In Augusta. 
Georgia, to make permanent or
ganization while the Northerners 
also effected their separate entiity.

The state of Kentucky has spent 
a total of $1,062,323 since 1918 for 
maintenance of pauper feeble
minded. /

BOOM AL’8 SON
NEW YORK (IN S)—Friends are 

booming A1 Smith' Jr.. 32-year ol<$ 
son of the former governor for ap
pointment to the City Court bench 
to succeed Justice Aaron Steuer..

JO B L ESS WELCOMED
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J .  (INg)

—Rutgers University will welcon* 
unemployed men over thirty yean 
of age into the regular undergrad
uate classes starting Jan. 30. Nic 
fee will be charged.

The cheaper cuts of meat contain 
as much nutriment as the more 
expensive cuts. ,

J-
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The MafoHty of People Know They Can Buy

Johnson Was An 
Utter Stranger 

In Texas House
AUSTIN, May 26 (AV-Rep. R. M. 

Johnson of Palestine, Anderson 
county, believes the Texas house is 
a little unwieldly. To prove his 
contention he made an experiment. 
Walking up to another member of 
the house who had taken an active 
part in legislation. Johnson asked 
him if he knew who he was.

“And do you know that fellow 
didn't even know that I was a mem
ber of the legislature." Johnson 
said. The session was then four 
months old.

Newspapermen frequently have 
confused Johnson of Anderson with 
Anderson of Johnson. Johnson said 
he frequently received credit for 
voting both right and wrong on 
questions because he had been con
fused with R. B. Anderson of God- 
ley, Johnson county.

Officers to Halt 
3.2 Beer Selling—  

One Arrest Made

WOULD YOU
Consider ordering from your 
tailor a suit of clothes without 
specifying the kind and quality 
of material to be used? If not, 
then why order from your Pain
ter a  new coat for your house 
without knowing what he was 
going to use?

Service and durability are just 
as important from a financial 
standpoint, in one as in the 
other.

Specify Pittsburgh Paint Pro
ducts for your house and get 
the most for your money.

PAMPA GLASS & PAINT 
COMPANY

Authorized Dealer 
PITTSBU RG H  PAINT PRODUCTS 

The WALLHIDE Line

CAR WASHING
(Cheaper than you can do it)

Air Washed ____ 50c
Electric Greased.. 50c

Spring Sprayed Free
Cars Called for and Delivered 

Call for WOODS
315 West Foster— Phone 169

Local officers will not accept fed
eral beer permits as setting aside 
the state liquor laws and. acting on 
oomplaints of citizens, will make 
no exceptions of 3.2 beer.

This was shown yesterday when 
they seized 32 bottles of the nation
ally legal beer and arrested Alfred 
Gilliland, cafe proprietor. The of
ficers were of the sheriff’s and con
stable's departments. Gilliland was 
released " on $500 bond after he 

'waived preliminary hearing on a 
complaint of possession of beer.

Ml . Gilliland told The NEWS that 
he. would not sell any more beer 
until the federal permit which he 

las is

S E E D S
All kinds of field seeds, grass 
seeds and clover. Complete 
line of Merit Mixed Feeds, 
also everything yon need for 
home mixed mashes.

Zeb’s Feed Store
End of West Foster Ave 

Phone 491

for two 
safe In

Lord has delayed his return 
ro thousand years, and I  am 

■  expecting It during my 
try  year of delay brings

hold recognized in this state.

ALASKAN SEALSKINS
NOME, Alaska. (IN S)—Last year 

32.191 sealskins were sold from Pri- 
bllof islands, where they are now 
more than 1,127,028 seals.

GET READY

LINE UP
with

BEAR

For
Those

Summer
Trips!

Have the wheels lined up and 
save the Urea on  those long 
drives this summer. Don't take 
chances with poor brakes. . . 
have them checked now I

COWDREY BRAKE 
TESTIN G  SYSTEM

Pampa Brake And 
ELECTRIC

FRANK KEEHN, Manager 
111 North Frost St.

DeLuxe Thrift Service
This (service Is Intended for everyday garments upon which 
you place a leaser value. I t  consists of brushing pockets and 
cuffs on suits, dry cleaned, machine pressed. Insured for pres
ent value. •

MEN’S SUITS
Machine Cleaned and Pressed

PLAIN DRESSES— Cleaned 
and Machine C A r
Pleased ...........................  J '* * ’

FANTS— Machine
Cleaned and Pleased . _____

(Cash P rices)K  LIXE NY CLEMEN
‘Tampa's Finest”

WE DELIVER PHONE 61$

V r

Q u a l it y  and S e r v ic e .
At the Same Price as Mail Order 

and Special Brand Tires
FlRESTO N E realizes that any manufacturer to be successful 

today.— and to continue  to be successful must offer to the Public 
Q U A L IT Y  and PRIC E . There is no reduction in the quality of Firestone 
Tires. Today you can buy Firestone 
Quality at the same price you would 
have to pay fo r m ail o rd e r  
and special brand tires .

A

% GOLD STANDARD 
of Tire Values s

t h e  MASTERPIECE
OF TIRE C O N S T R U C T IO N

F o r  th irte en  consecu tive years th e  Indianapolis 
Races have been won on F iresto n e  G u m - Dipped T ires. 
A t tod ay 's low prices you can  have th e  sam e sa fe ty  for 
your fam ily  th a t world fam ou s race  drivers dem and . 
T h e  g ru e llin g  te s t  o f  road  an d  tr a c k  h av e  g iven  to 
F iresto n e  a ll w orld's records fo r S a fe ty , Speed, M ileage, 
an d  E n d u ran ce. T rad e us your worn th in  tires  for th e

tire  m ad e w ith  th e  extra  
fea tu res  of G um -D ipp ing

GREATEST
Tire 

Battery 
Spark Plug 

Brake Lining
and

Accessory
VALUES

ever o f f e r e d
•

TRADE- I N  
SALE  '

L ib era  I A l l  ow unce  i 
for Thin, Dangerous i 

Tires

BUY TODAY

and Tuo Extra G um -D ip 
ped Cord Plies Under the 
S c ie n t if ica lly  D esigned  
Tread. The Greatest Tire 
Ever Built.

THE cMew flrtltO tti
SEALTYTE Leakproof TUBE

Extra Heavy Red 
Tube. Coated in
side with a special 
compound, which 
seals against air 
loss. Flexible rub
ber valve stem—no 
chance for air leak
age-constant air 
pressure insures 
greater tire mileage

THE NEW
?ire*<otte
SUPER OLDFIELD 

TYPE
This tire is  the 

equal of all stand
ard brand first 
line tires in Quality, 
C on struction  and 
Appei ranee. Sold at a 
price that affords you 
real (avings.

FIRESTONE '  
OLDFIELD TYPE

This tire  is superior  in 
quality to first line special 
brand tires offered for sale by 
mail order houses and made 
without the manufacturer's 
name and guarantee. This is 
“ r h «  Tire  That Taught 
Thrift to Millions.**

FIRESTONE 
SENTINEL TYPE

This tire is of better  
Quality, Construction •and 
Workmanship than second 
line special brand tires 
offered for sale by mail order 
houses and others and made 
without the manufacturer's 
name and guarantee*

FIRESTONE 
COURIER TYPE

This tire is of good Quality 
and Workmanship — carries 
the name “ Firestone” and 
full guarantee—sold as low 
as many cheap special brand 
tires manufactured to sell at 
a price.

S I  S B r a m :

4 . 5 0 - 2 1 ____

4 . 7 5 - 1 9 ........
5 . 0 0 - 2 0 ......

$ 5 . 8 5
6 . 3 0
7 . 0 0

7 . 6 55 . 2 5 - 1 8 . . “_

j 0am turn Ptsosrhsaslsly low
L  -■ — --------------- -—  ■■

COMPARE Construction, Qua l ity  and Prleo
flru itM  BATTERIES

Firestone Batteries set a  new U gh  
stan d ard  o f Pow er, D ependability, 
Long Life and Economy. We will test 
any make of Battery FR EE .

l l r t i l B R t  SPARK PLUGS
Give a hotter spark, 

increased power, and 
have a  longer life. Double 
tested and sealed against 
power leakage. Old worn 
plugs waste gasoline. We 
will test your Spark Plugs 
FR E E .

We Give World Fair Trip

COBP ONS
Be Sure To Ask For 

YOURS!

P-K One Stop Service >••

P H O N E  553 BOB KNOX, Mgr. 403 W. FOSTER

Visit the Firestone Building at ••A Centu iycf Progress,*» Chicago. Seethe famous Gum-Dipped Ores being matte tn a modern Firestone tire factory ,

___' ■ r  ur~f~~r.T'f‘ ...... .


